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THE MID STAFFORDSHIRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST PUBLIC INQUIRY
FORWARD LOOK SEMINARS
PREFACE
The Forward Look Seminars were organised to inform the Inquiry’s work on applying
the lessons of Mid‐Staffordshire to the future of the NHS. The papers and
presentations given at the seminars and podcasts of interviews with the authors
have been published separately on the Inquiry’s website at
www.midstaffspublicinquiry.com. This paper provides a summary for Robert Francis
QC, Chairman of the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry, of the
discussions and the points made at the seminars. These are not recommendations.
The report is not a verbatim account of what was said, but is simply intended to feed
back to the Inquiry the key themes, reflections and ideas offered by those
participating in the seminar discussions and as reflected by the seminar facilitator, to
enable these to be taken into account.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: REFLECTIONS FROM THE MID
STAFFORDSHIRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST FORWARD LOOK
SEMINARS
“After the 1986 Chernobyl accident, the world’s nuclear operators realised that an
event at one plant impacted on every plant and that international cooperation was
needed to ensure such an accident could never happen again.” Dr Andrew Spurr,
Managing Director, Nuclear, EDF Energy
A key message from these seminars is that the NHS must go beyond hearing the
lessons from the events at the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust to taking
decisive action to improve quality, safety and patient experience.
This paper highlights the issues that seminar participants feel need to be addressed
in the way health systems operate to improve the focus on patient experience and
service quality. They note the scope for more consistent application of good practice
and for improvements in the way organisations work with each other. There is
duplication of effort in some areas which could be streamlined and far better co‐
ordinated.
Healthcare providers do operate within a national framework but Trust boards have
considerable freedom and influence in what they select as their most important
5

priorities. Some of the presentations have described excellent practice by Trusts that
are putting patient experience and harm free care centre stage, engaging their staff
in this quest, providing them with the freedom, tools and support to deliver it, and
stretching them so they deliver continuous improvements. The case studies share a
common characteristic ‐ they admit that they are not perfect and are ambitious to
get better. These case studies also demonstrate that there are different ways of
delivering good care experiences and outcomes for patients.
Many of the actions that the NHS should take to improve the quality of care and
patient experience are the responsibilities of local Trusts and healthcare
commissioners. There are also things that could be addressed at a national level. In
particular, a strong theme was the need for a fundamental review of the way care
for older people in health systems is undertaken and the skills, knowledge and
behaviours needed to deliver care safely, effectively and with compassion. The key
points in the paper are outlined below.
PATIENT EXPERIENCE
•

•

The health and care of older people. Many of the cases of poor care that
occurred at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust, as well as those in other
places identified in the recent reviews by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) and
the Patients’ Association, concern the care of older people. Participants felt there
are significant questions to be addressed concerning the appropriateness of
hospital as a place for care, the way care is organised in hospitals and in
community settings to meet the needs of older people and what skills and
behaviours are needed from clinicians and healthcare support staff to meet the
complex needs of this patient group. With increasing numbers of very elderly
people in our society it was suggested there may be a case for a fundamental
look at what constitutes good care and what should be done to provide the right
network of care and support to older people and their carers.
Measuring patient experience. What’s measured is what matters. What matters
is what should be measured. The seminars demonstrated that there is a growing
array of measures that can be used by providers and commissioners to
understand the impacts of their care on patients and carers, including the
increasing use that people are making of social media to share their stories.
Some Trusts already have a sophisticated approach to this, whilst others are
barely using the published patient survey data. Participants felt that a
prescriptive approach on how to measure patient experience may not be
necessary but there may be a case for looking at how the various approaches,
quantitative and qualitative measures of patient experience can be coordinated
and interpreted by Trusts and local health systems to give them a holistic view of
patients’ experiences and opinions.
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•

A commitment to sharing information about healthcare performance with the
public is important and on balance a diversity of outlets and display methods will
help to promote its use and comprehension. Despite the improvements that
have been made in making information more widely available, participants felt
that patients and the public are still not that well informed about where they can
go to get this information. The way that citizens access and share information is
changing rapidly – it is important that the NHS takes account of these shifts in
the way it interacts with the public and patients. There is little to be gained and a
lot to lose by ignoring these developments.

ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE
•

•

•

Organisational culture was a theme across all the seminars. Whilst poor culture is
readily blamed as a source of poor care, participants acknowledged the difficulty
of defining ‘culture’ clearly and therefore of identifying practical, replicable
actions for the NHS. However, the seminars established some clear themes
which participants believed underpinned success: clear leadership from the top,
a commitment to honest conversations, systems to encourage and enable staff
and patient feedback, a ‘just’ culture rather than a ‘blame’ culture in holding
individuals to account, and a willingness on the part of organisations constantly
to review and challenge their performance and behaviours
Participants were clear that Trust Boards have responsibility for interpreting
national policy and setting the right culture and priorities for their own
organisations.
Participants also identified that the national context influences the degree to
which quality, safety and patient experience are given a priority and profile by
local healthcare systems. The new Outcomes Framework and Quality Accounts
were both felt to be positive initiatives. Participants suggested that a
commitment to greater openness and transparency means that all parts of the
NHS, including the Department of Health, need to use plain jargon free language,
without excessive use of acronyms such as PREMs, PROMs and QIPP, so that
patients can understand and thereby contribute to plans for health services and
for their care.

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
•

The quality and consistency of NHS management. The seminars considered the
arguments for and against a formal registration of NHS managers. It was
recognised that managers worked in a wide range of different roles, and there
was recognition that there was a stronger case for some form of regulation for
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•

•

•

•

Board level directors than for all general managers. There was interest in the use
of a ‘fit and proper’ person test as a possible approach.
Participants highlighted two current tools that are relatively well respected yet
under‐exploited, which have the potential to help restore public confidence and
ensure there are clearer and consistent expectations for NHS general managers.
The first is the code of conduct, developed in 2002 which still has considerable
value. That it continues to be relevant over a period in which there have been
several NHS reorganisations is testament to its potential. Participants considered
whether the Code of Conduct could be made part of the contract of employment
as originally intended. They suggested that with some adjustments to describe in
more detail the required and unacceptable behaviours it would have added value
to employers and employees alike.
The second tool is the NHS Constitution developed following a large scale
consultation exercise under the previous Government. The Constitution brought
together in one place statements about the values of the NHS, what patients
have a right to expect from their care and pledges about the improvements the
NHS intended to make. The importance of values in the NHS was emphasised in
several seminars and it was felt the values and commitments contained in the
NHS Constitution could be used by healthcare employers in their recruitment,
induction and appraisal processes to reinforce what many patients value about
‘their NHS’. It was felt that it is these values that are at the heart of the NHS
‘brand’.
Board development. Participants in the seminars emphasised the central role of
the Board, and the importance of investment in the collective body as well as
individual executive and non‐executive directors. Participants noted the role that
the Appointments Commission, the NHS Institute for Innovation and
Improvement and Strategic Health Authorities have played in providing
opportunities for Boards to develop their skills and contributions to better
patient care. It is unclear how this function will be fulfilled in the future, yet there
are some potentially valuable development initiatives which it would not be cost
effective for individual organisations to procure themselves. This is possibly
something that the Leadership Academy could address in its future work
programme.
Peer review attracted a good deal of interest as a method for organisations to
gain insights into how they can improve quality and performance, and
participants suggested this was something that might be led by the NHS
Confederation, Foundation Trust Network or professional bodies. Consideration
will need to be given to how the learning from peer reviews is shared.
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NURSING
•

•

•

Ensuring quality and consistency in healthcare support staff. The seminars
looked at the arguments for and against the regulation of people who act as care
assistants to registered professionals: most participants believe that the current
position is confusing and does not provide sufficient safeguards for staff or for
patients. It is important that staff in these positions have the opportunity to
progress in their careers and have their qualifications and skills recognised by
different employers. There are existing tools such as the NHS Careers
Framework, National Occupational Standards and the competency frameworks
developed by Skills for Health that if combined could provide the building blocks
for a more consistent approach or even the first step towards formal regulation.
Reinforcing the duties of nurses and midwives concerning delegation of nursing
tasks to support staff may also be important.
Nurse education and training. While the basic architecture of the current
approach to degree based nurse education was supported, participants agreed
that the way nurses are trained to undertake the practical therapeutic and
compassionate aspects of their role could be strengthened. With pressures on
staffing as a result of the current financial challenges and with the changing
pattern of medicine with its higher throughput, universities and Trusts need to
ensure that they select people with the right attitudes and values and ensure
there are practical, supportive and consistent clinical placements. Valuing the
contributions that registered nurses make to the teaching of students and
preceptorship is also important.
Nurse staffing – the seminar considered the arguments around nurse staffing
and whether minimum standards should be set. The arguments are complex and
on balance a single methodology may not desirable. There was agreement that
Trusts do need a systematic and evidence based approach to planning nurse
staffing numbers. There was also a view that low nurse staffing ratios for older
people’s services was far from satisfactory.

INFORMATION
•

•

Skills development in improvement science, audit and data analysis is becoming
more widely available for clinicians and managers as part of the continuing
professional development and it was suggested these could be better integrated
into pre‐registration clinical training.
At a national level there is positive work being undertaken by the NHS
Information Centre to reduce unnecessary central data returns. However,
participants warned against a potential desire for regulatory bodies and others in
similar positions to ‘fill the vacuum’ with new requests which are not directly
linked to patient care. Trusts will be better able to foster a culture of information
9

•

use if the information they are being asked to supply to regulators is aligned to
the data that clinicians need to inform their own practice and patient care.
Participants felt that information systems, information skills and culture and
information transparency are the key points to be addressed here. It was felt
that with the demise of the NHS Programme for IT the Department of
Health/NHS Commissioning Board could reiterate the importance of Trusts
investing in the electronic patient records and developing performance systems
that are aggregated from patient level data.

COMMISSIONING
•

•

•

The new arrangements for Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) are starting to
take shape and there are significant expectations on what they will be able to
achieve on a reduced level of management support. Where commissioners
oversee areas where there is service/organisational failure these resources will
be stretched. Participants felt that these new organisations needed to prioritise
the improvement areas that they focus on, have flexibility to direct their capacity
to areas where improvement is needed, be able to access independent clinical
advice and be supported if they choose to ‘decommission’ those services that are
putting patients at risk. Participants noted that the support that the NHS
Commissioning Board gives to CCGs will be key.
Many of the things that CCGs need to do to identify, tackle and improve the
quality of care are already being performed by the best Primary Care Trusts.
Participants identified four specific opportunities for the new commissioners to
demonstrate their effectiveness in championing the ‘people’s NHS’:
o Making intelligent and imaginative use of qualitative and quantitative
information that combines primary and secondary care data and diverse
sources of information about patient experience.
o Collaborative work between primary and secondary care clinicians to
make sustained improvements in the quality and inefficiency of care.
o More intensive and effective public and patient engagement, using
deliberative processes to involve people in taking difficult decisions about
priorities and resources and systematic processes for capturing patient
experiences.
o More assertive use of contract levers to incentivize providers to improve
outcomes and patient experience.
CCGs will need more robust early warning systems of poor quality care based on
qualitative feedback and stories from patients (something only the best PCTs
currently tend to do) as well as clinical indicators. In some services, such as
maternity services, these indicators have been developed in response to
incidences of poor care but there is further work to do to roll out this approach
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•

across other services. CCGs will also need to be more assertive in the way they
monitor contract outputs and outcomes.
It was suggested that at a national level service specific early warning systems
combining clinical indicators and patient experience might be helpful to support
CCGs in monitoring the quality of local services.

REGULATION
•

•

Participants recognised that the regulatory system is far from perfect and is still
in a state of transition. They cautioned against further structural change for
change’s sake. The important priorities highlighted by participants were a) better
and shared early warning and intervention systems b) more coordination of
regulatory activities for organisations/services in difficulty, and c) continuing to
improve the sharing of information between regulators – particularly between
the system and professional regulators.
For professional regulators the key message was to improve the speed of their
responses to referrals from failing organisations, as these actions can be critical
to the improvement programmes of those organisations
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1. INTRODUCTION
THE PURPOSE OF THE SEMINARS
The terms of reference for the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry
ask the Inquiry Chairman (Mr Robert Francis QC) to ‘identify the lessons to be drawn
... as to how, in the future, the NHS and the bodies which regulate it can ensure that
failing and potentially failing hospitals or their services are identified as soon as is
practicable’. To inform this ‘forward looking’ part of his brief the Inquiry Chairman
convened a series of seminars in October and November 2011. There were seven
seminars covering the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patient experience
Organisational culture
Nursing
Training and development of Trust leaders and managers
The collection, use and management of information
Commissioning
Methods of regulation

The seminars brought together between 30 and 40 participants who were invited for
their personal experiences and insights (see annexes for lists of attendees). The
participants included patient representatives, doctors, nurses, managers from NHS
Trusts and Foundation Trusts, commissioning and regulatory bodies and the
Department of Health, people from independent and third sector organisations and
some contributors from other sectors. Core Participants to the Inquiry were also able
to send a representative if they so wished. The seminars were facilitated by Dr Sarah
Harvey from Loop2 who is independent from the Inquiry and who was brought in
specifically for this role.
To stimulate debate three or four expert contributors were invited to prepare and
present papers for each seminar (see annexes). As well as discussing the issues
raised by these papers, participants also discussed a set of specific questions which
had emerged as issues during the Inquiry. Copies of the papers and presentations
can be found on the Inquiry website 1. The website also contains a set of podcast
resources for each of the seminars that provide an overview of the discussions and
short interviews with each of the speakers.
This paper does not attempt to summarise or reiterate those papers, which provide
informative insights in their own right. Nor does the paper attempt a verbatim
record of what was said in each of the seminars. It concentrates instead on
11
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presenting the key themes which emerged from the seminar discussions and
background papers and a flavour of the views expressed by those who took part.
The primary purpose of the paper is to inform the Inquiry Chairman as he puts
together the final report and recommendations, although it is hoped it may also be
of interest to the NHS by pulling together some insights and reflections from what
were a lively and informative series of debates. The views and suggestions contained
in this paper should not be construed as representing the views of the Inquiry
Chairman or indeed areas where he has reached any conclusions: these will be set
out fully in the final report of the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public
Inquiry.

THE RELEVANCE OF THE MID STAFFORDSHIRE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST EVENTS FOR
THE WIDER NHS
The seminars demonstrated that the events at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation
Trust between 2005 and 2009 have provoked a range of responses. Some people
feel it was an extreme case of wrongdoing. Others believe there are other parts of
the NHS which exhibit similar characteristics and risks. Some seminar participants
highlighted things that have improved since the events at Mid Staffordshire in
response to the recommendations contained in Robert Francis QC’s first report 2.
Others expressed strong disappointment that in 2011 there are still examples
coming to public attention of health services failing to treat patients safely and with
respect.
Introducing the seminars, the Chairman of the inquiry, Robert Francis QC highlighted
some of the experiences that patients had of poor quality care at Mid Staffordshire
NHS Foundation Trust during the period he has been asked to look at. He described
the intense anger that patients and their relatives felt about how they had been
treated both by the Trust and by those organisations that were supposed to be there
to help them and to ensure such issues did not occur. Despite numerous
investigations by the Trust itself, by commissioners and regulators, many of those
people continue to feel that the NHS has let them down. Whilst there are of course
examples across the NHS of excellent patient care, the opening message for the
seminars is that while there are lessons to be learned from the events at the Mid
Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust, the NHS must also understand and feel the
anger of those people who have been failed and harmed by the care that they have
received from their National Health Service. It is only by recognising that emotion
that NHS staff, healthcare commissioners and providers, and the NHS as a whole, can
understand how important it is that they change the way they work.
2

Robert Francis QC (24 February 2010) Independent Inquiry into care provided by Mid Staffordshire
NHS Foundation Trust January 2005‐March 2009, volumes 1 and 2
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2. ABOUT THIS REPORT
The Inquiry Chairman has been asked to consider the failings in an acute hospital and
the way those services were commissioned and regulated. This paper therefore, in
the main, focuses on hospital care, rather than on primary and community services.
However, there was an acknowledgement in many of the seminar discussions that
the current pattern of care, particularly for older people, needs to change and that
strengthening community and home based care has a significant role to play in
improving the quality and patient experience of healthcare as a whole.
Some common themes emerged from the seven seminars so rather than producing
separate summaries from each event this paper attempts to pull together the key
points into a single document. The diagram below illustrates the way that the paper
is organised. Rightly, patient experience is the starting point. This section includes
comments that were made about how healthcare delivery needs to give a much
stronger focus on patients’ needs and preferences. The report then addresses the
five internal domains that can contribute to patient experience in hospitals, followed
by the two external domains of commissioning and regulation which set the context
within which healthcare providers operate and care for patients.
REGULATION
COMMISSIONING

TRUST LEADERS

NURSING

PATIENT
EXPERIENCE

INFORMATION

CULTURE

TRAINING
DEVELOPMENT
AND SUPPORT

For each domain the report summarises the ways in which each affects patient care
and experience, highlights examples of good practice identified in the seminars and
background papers, and sets out the participants’ thoughts on any changes that
might help to prevent, identify sooner or remedy situations of organisational failure
such as the events at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust.
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3. PUTTING PATIENTS AT THE HEART OF HEALTHCARE
The events at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust were documented by Robert
Francis QC in his first report 3. Patient needs were not systematically put at the
centre of the way the Trust was organised and care was sub‐standard. There was
poor attention to personal care, to clinical quality, safety and care coordination and
a defensive approach to complaints and concerns highlighted by patients and carers,
staff and external bodies.

WHAT PATIENTS AND THEIR REPRESENTATIVES SAY ABOUT WHAT THEY WANT FROM
THEIR CARE

The seminars started from a consensus that patient safety and quality should be at
the heart of the delivery of healthcare. For every patient, carer, family member and
healthcare professional, safety is pivotal to diagnosis, treatment and care. To create
a truly great patient experience, care must not only be safe and harm free, but
deliver good outcomes and treat people with dignity and respect. Many participants
felt that although this sounds like a basic set of requirements, it is one which
continues to challenge health systems in England. The first seminar on regulation
coincided with the launch of a report from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) on
the inspection of dignity and nutrition in 100 hospitals: 20% of the hospitals failed to
meet one or both standards 4. As this report was being drafted the Patients’
Association published more case studies of poor care for older people.
During the seminars patient representatives described their expectations and hopes
for a positive experience from their healthcare. Here is a selection of their
comments.
“I want to have some control – to understand the plan for my care, check
whether the things that need to be done have been done. I have a long‐term
condition so I want to take my care plan from home into hospital and have
care coordinated around my needs’
“I want to be able to see information about the performance of local services.
If I had known about Mid Staffs’ performance I would never have gone there”
“We need to make better use of assistive technology. Many older people
needn’t be in hospital at all”
“Staff who take time to care and reassure you”
3
4

Ibid
CQC (2011) Dignity and nutrition inspection programme: national overview
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“I just want to be treated as a person”
“The NHS should be thinking about the "pain points" along the journey of
care: what is a patient thinking at each stage and how can we make it better”
“Elderly people value a routine. Hospitals should ask about the way people
usually do things – do they eat breakfast or wash first in the morning?”
“Relatives should be involved in contributing to care plans if they want to”
“Visiting times shouldn’t be rigid – that can be a problem for families”
“Nurses should show friendliness and courtesy to patients whose buzzers are
going off”
“Care should be organised around the whole person not buildings”‐
“It is about allowing the patient to decide which decisions they make and
which they delegate to their clinicians. Some patients will wish to participate
more than others”
Health professionals and managers at the seminars shared a simple test ‐ care needs
to be of a standard that they would be happy to have for their own family. There are
many things that directly or indirectly determine whether health systems live up to
that test. Trust leadership, culture, training, nursing staff, commissioning and
regulation, all play their part: these elements are covered later in the report. The
remainder of this section of the report covers:
•
•
•
•
•

How patients express views about their care
The way care is organised and delivered
Treating people with care and compassion
Learning from complaints and feedback
Conclusions

HOW PATIENTS EXPRESS VIEWS ABOUT THEIR CARE
There is an increasing array of ways in which patients can express their views about
their care and treatment: from the traditional compliments and complaints, through
patient surveys and bedside monitors, to the various social media. Figure 1 below
from Julian Hartley’s presentation highlights some of the sources that the University
Hospital of South Manchester NHS Foundation Trust uses to assess patient
experience. We heard from some participants that there is considerable variation
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between Boards in how seriously they take patient experience measures, some
giving only limited attention to the national survey results.
Figure 1: Sources of intelligence about Patient Experience

Source: University Hospitals South Manchester NHS Foundation Trust

Figure 2: Patient engagement processes – a classification

Engaging with patients
Easy for the NHS
Surveys

Patient
Opinion

Formal
complaints
Hard for
the public

Easy for
the public
blogging
Facebook
YouTube, Flickr,
RateMDs.com

Litigation

Hard for the NHS

Source: Patient Opinion

Paul Hodgkin, Chief Executive Officer from Patient Opinion presented the slide in
figure 2 to illustrate his argument that traditional methods which the NHS relies on
to gather patient views can be difficult for some patients to use. He argued that
social media are increasingly being used by people of all ages and social groups to
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share their experiences of healthcare, not least because they are easier/less
threatening to use. This sentiment was echoed by a patient representative who
explained why patients can be fearful of complaining: “we are afraid to comment or
complain in case we get a red dot on our notes”. By contrast NHS commissioners and
providers can feel overwhelmed by having to check social media sites such as Twitter
to see what patients are saying about their organisations in addition to their
mainstream communications activities. Like it or not, Paul argued that the NHS must
embrace these forms of communication if it is to keep up with the way that patients
exchange views. Professor Martin Elliott, Medical Director of Great Ormond Street
Hospital, in his paper to the information seminar reported that his patients are
increasingly expecting their consultations to be held virtually.
Paul Hodgkin explained how Patient Opinion aims to bridge the gap between
patients sharing their stories and actions on the ground to improve the experience
for people in the future. Trusts that sign up to the Patient Opinion site can follow
patient stories that relate to their organisation then post comments in response (this
includes stories that have been posted on the NHS Choices website as well).
Dialogue between Trust staff and the patient can take place in a public or private
space. There is a tracking mechanism that allows patients to check if anyone in the
Trust has read their story and see whether improvements have been made as a
result.
Figure 3: Patient opinion helps track patient stories into local service improvements

Providers
Commissioners at NCB level
GP Consortia local
to caller

Automatic notification

Service
User

Story
100,000
stories a year

Relevant
staff

Response

Comment 1

10,000
Service
CommentImprovements
2
improvement
a year

Comment from patient

HealthWatch, H&W Boards
National government, and MPs

The structure of conversations on Patient Opinion.
© Patient Opinion
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At a local level the NHS has, and will have, a range of bodies that have
responsibilities to represent the views of patients and the public, including the local
HealthWatch, the local authority Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee,
Foundation Trust Governors and Members, patient participation groups and Patient
Advice and Liaison (PALs) services. There will also be a range of third sector
organisations some of which provide an advocacy function and others who represent
people with different types of needs or conditions. This is a potentially complex
network of relationships. Participants noted that it was far from clear how these
bodies will differentiate their roles or work together to secure improvements in local
services. It is, however, imperative that these agreements are made at a local level
to avoid confusion for patients/citizens and ensure that these different entities use
their respective skills to make things better for people who use health and care
services. As HealthWatch funding to Local Authorities is not ring‐fenced there is an
added impetus for the new arrangements to demonstrate that they can make a
difference in influencing better care.

THE WAY CARE IS ORGANISED AND DELIVERED
Healthcare has changed considerably over the past ten years. Dr Jocelyn Cornwell’s
paper summarised this succinctly. She explained that the NHS in England now
undertakes more than 9 million elective and 5 million non‐elective admissions plus
20 million outpatient attendances and 20 million A&E visits a year. 5 “Patients over
65 account for 70 per cent of hospital bed days and 80 per cent of emergency
readmissions. Of these older people admitted to hospital, 60 per cent will have a
mental disorder (depression, delirium, or dementia).” 6The number of people looking
after these patients in hospitals has also increased and working time restrictions
mean that working patterns have changed. “More people, in more specialties and
departments, are involved in looking after the same patient. The typical inpatient day
is increasingly broken up; patients spend less time on their own ward and more time
being transported around the hospital to investigations and treatment”.
Jocelyn explained that staff are under stress personally, working in big, very busy,
pressurised environments, with little opportunity to establish good relationships
with their patients and colleagues.
We heard several comments about the consequences of these working patterns and
the stresses that staff experience.
5

HES Online (IP) and DH (A&E & OP) Oct 2011

6

Joanna Goodrich, and Jocelyn Cornwell, Director (2011) The contribution of Schwartz Center
Rounds® to hospital culture The King’s Fund
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“Patients do not feel as involved in decisions about their care as they would like to
be. The national patient survey shows little improvement in this response over time.
There is some way to go to make ‘no decision about me without me’ a reality.”
“Care is not properly planned around the patient’s journey from home into hospital
and back home with appropriate follow up care thereafter”
“Basic care tasks can be easily ignored”
“Staff do not get adequate training to cope with some groups of patients such as
people with dementia” 7
Jocelyn Cornwell’s paper also highlighted that “a large proportion of staff work in
‘pseudo‐teams’– in other words… having clearly defined tasks and clear objectives;
meeting regularly to review objectives, methods and effectiveness; trusting each
other; having a shared commitment to excellent patient care. 8
In several seminars participants highlighted the point that hospital may not be the
best place to care for older frail patients. There are risks in improving the quality and
patient experience within the current system when a more fundamental review of
where and how care is delivered is required. Many participants recognised that while
hospitals are now busier places with higher throughput, the way that personal care is
provided to patients has not kept pace – new ways of organising care may be needed
to reflect changes in medical practice.
The NHS is not short of initiatives designed to improve care. But it is not always good
at sustaining them or building them into the mainstream pattern of work.
Participants and speakers also contributed ideas and good practice which they
thought would help to improve the delivery of care and patient experience. They
included:
•
•

•

Putting in place arrangements at ward level for multi‐disciplinary team meetings,
ward rounds and handovers
Linked to the point above, dedicated consultant leads for each ward would
strengthen clinical leadership, particularly on general wards where patients may
be cared for by doctors from many different specialties
Ward accreditation systems that set out the standards and improvement targets
that wards are expected to meet and strive towards

7

See also Royal College of Psychiatrists (2010) Interim Report National Dementia Audit, that found
that over 95% of hospitals do not have mandatory training in dementia awareness for all staff whose
work is likely to bring them into contact with patients with dementia.
8
Carter AJ, West M (1999). ‘Sharing the burden: teamwork in health care settings’ in Firth‐Cozens J,
Payne RL (eds), Stress in Health Professionals, pp 191–202. Chichester: Wiley.
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•
•
•

•
•

The harm free care programmes at University College London Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust and Great Ormond Street Hospital for Sick Children
Having a zero tolerance approach where basic care standards are not met
Real time patient feedback that can be acted on quickly. Bedside monitors at
University Birmingham Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust for example have
automatic triggers that provide feedback to appropriate staff e.g. to the catering
department if patients are not happy with the food.
Board performance agendas that start with patient experience measures rather
than activity and finance.
Patient stories discussed by the Board at the start of every meeting

Other contributions are noted in later sections of this paper.
While patient care is arguably more complex and risky than the retail sector, there
are things that the NHS can learn from market leaders who excel in delivering great
customer care. Some Trusts are already taking the opportunity to learn from
retailers and organisations in the hospitality sector. From Victoria Simpson, Business
Development Manager from The John Lewis Partnership, we heard that at John
Lewis “Truly great service combines both personal service and the right systems and
processes designed to support the experience every time”. The systems are there to
help ensure a consistent approach and brand yet staff have discretion to override
these arrangements if necessary to deliver good customer service. Victoria noted
that the processes they use are designed to be both simple and intuitive – processes
that need detailed operational manuals are unlikely to work.
Victoria told us about how that organisation puts great emphasis on the happiness
and wellbeing of its staff as it recognises that there is a clear link between staff
satisfaction and customer experience. In routine staff surveys John Lewis ask a
question that is similar to one included in the NHS staff survey – “would you be
proud to recommend this store to your friends and family?”. The responses are
consistently over 95%. We heard from participants that the equivalent figure for the
NHS is less than 50% and that for the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust the
figure during the period the Inquiry is looking at was around 26%. Participants noted
that most NHS staff know when poor patient care is being delivered, although it may
be easier for them to identify such shortcomings in other services or organisations
than the one they work in. Regular local staff surveys can provide valuable insights to
complement data that is directly sourced from patients. The broader point that this
highlights is the need for Trusts to make sure that staff feel supported and valued in
their work and help them make the connection with the impact that they have on
patient experience and satisfaction.
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TREATING PEOPLE WITH COMPASSION AND CARE
Safe and effective treatment is important but for patients it is also the manner in
which they are treated that can make the difference between satisfaction and
dissatisfaction: their personal care and the attitudes of staff.
Participants highlighted a number of factors that contribute to the lack of
compassionate care. They included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insufficient training for student nurses in basic care tasks (see section on nursing
for more details)
Staff who lack emotional intelligence – for example not appreciating the impact
that their behaviour may have on others
Job stress and the pace of work which inure staff to the needs and feelings of
patients.
Breakdowns in communication between patients, caregivers and carers
Staff becoming inured to the distress of patients
Caregivers making false assumptions about their patient’s mental state or
physical capabilities

Understanding the problem does not make it acceptable but it may help healthcare
providers to put in place measures that can prevent these types of behaviours.
Suggestions that participants made about how Trusts can encourage and support
their staff to deliver compassionate care include the following:
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Experience based co‐design – a method being developed by the NHS Institute for
Innovation and Improvement that uses patient, carer and staff experience to
design better healthcare
Providing a sustained focus on employee satisfaction. A long standing CEO noted
that his Trust conducts staff surveys monthly – far more regularly than the
annual national survey, as the Trust recognises the connection between staff
who are happy in their work and good patient care
Regular measurement and reporting and feedback to wards
Practical support for staff in dealing with the emotional stresses of patient care
Recognition and reward for delivering compassionate care
Leaders that are regularly out and about in the patient environment. Some Trusts
for example, expect staff senior leaders such as finance directors who do not
have a direct role in patient care to undertake a small number of bedside
interviews or conversations with patients and carers as a way of connecting them
to the Trusts’ services.
Specifying the behaviours expected of staff in the way that they interact with
patients. Macmillan for example, has developed a set of behaviours required
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•

•

from NHS staff if they are to adhere to the various human rights standards. Other
Trusts such as South Tees Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust have used or adapted
the NHS Code of Conduct for managers and look to embed this in staff
employment contracts.
Development initiatives that allow staff to see the delivery of care from the
patient’s viewpoint. This can be easier for people to assess when they see care
being delivered in a place that is slightly removed from their own work
environment.
Recruiting people for their values. This goes beyond assessing whether people
have the skills to do the job in question to looking at the level of fit between the
attitudes and values of the individual against the demands of the job, the values
of the organisation and the culture of the working environment. Assessment
methods might include for example patient scenarios to test candidates’
responses to poor quality care.

Jocelyn Cornwell described the Schwartz Rounds that the King’s Fund Point of Care
Programme is supporting in seven hospitals in England 9. These are essentially
facilitated lunchtime meetings designed to help staff discuss their feelings and
emotional responses to the delivery of patient care. The evaluation to date shows
that they are valued highly by those that take part and have the potential to improve
the delivery of care. There are other ways in which Trusts may be able to achieve
similar results. Jocelyn was clear that she felt the whole approach would lack
credibility if it was centrally mandated e.g. by the Department of Health or the NHS
Commissioning Board – “Trust Boards have to own it and want to do it.”

LEARNING FROM FEEDBACK AND COMPLAINTS
Throughout the seminars participants made several references to the NHS
Constitution and the need for it to be more embedded in the way the NHS operates
and better understood by patients and the public. The Constitution reiterates the
rights of patients to have “any complaint you make about the NHS dealt with
efficiently and have it investigated properly”.
The Constitution also contains some pledges:
“That the NHS will “ensure you are treated with courtesy and you receive appropriate
support throughout the handling of a complaint; and the fact that you have
complained will not adversely affect your future treatment”

9

Joanna Goodrich and Jocelyn Cornwell (2011) The contribution of Schwartz Center Rounds® to
hospital culture, paper for Mid Staffordshire NHS Public Inquiry Seminar on Organisational Culture
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“When mistakes happen, to acknowledge them, apologise, explain what went wrong
and put things right quickly and effectively”
“Ensure that the organisation learns lessons from complaints and claims and uses
these to improve NHS services “
Robert Francis QC’s first report on Mid Staffordshire highlighted problems with all
three of these commitments.
Noting that these pledges continue to be a challenge for many other healthcare
providers, participants also described some more specific issues concerning
complaints and feedback.
•

The NHS complaints system has been changed several times over the last decade
and this does not encourage organisations to invest in their local systems to get
their approach right. That said the current system may be too strongly oriented
toward complaints, giving insufficient encouragement to patients to make
neutral comments and suggestions. Several seminar participants described the
fear that patients may have about being ‘marked out’ if they make a complaint.

•

The legislation makes clear that all NHS and adult social care complaints,
however handled within an organisation, need to be appropriately recorded ‐ not
least because complainants must be advised of the right to approach the
relevant Ombudsman if not satisfied with the outcome locally. Even a verbal
inquiry being handled by PALS, that is not resolved to the complainant’s
satisfaction by the next working day should therefore be recorded as a
complaint, under regulation 8(1)(c) of the Clarification of the Complaints
Regulations 2009. Accepting that, a speedy response to patient concerns is
important. A number of people noted that the current standards requiring
inquiries/comments to be resolved in 24 hours before the comment is
redesignated a complaint may produce unintended consequences.

•

Trusts continue to respond to patients in ways that people can find insulting. As
one patient representative put it: “responding to a complaint by saying ‘this is
what we are doing well’ should be banned. It is shatteringly demoralising”.

•

Trusts do not always have well developed processes for listening to and acting on
staff concerns about poor patient care. Victoria Simpson described the approach
to complaints taken by John Lewis termed ‘first point resolution’. All staff are
expected to develop universal skills in both preventing and managing complaints.
Staff are trained to recognise the emotional responses that complaints can
trigger in the client and the person to whom they are complaining – for both
parties fear is a common response. The training given helps staff to both
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empathise with the person making the complaint and take ownership of the
situation to resolve it.
There are parts of the NHS where complaints and feedback are well handled and a
number of examples of good practice were highlighted:
•

•

•

•
•

Ensuring that the Board gives attention to complaints and the improvement cycle
was mentioned by several people. “In my view if you take the job of signing off
complaints seriously then you should know about what’s going on. When the CQC
came in a couple of months ago, they found nothing we didn’t know about and
weren’t dealing with. You know the main problems if you are connected to front
line staff.” (Chief Executive cited in Nigel Edwards’s paper)
Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust has appointed a Patient
Safety Ombudsman who acts as an “independent dispute resolution
practitioner”. Part of that service includes a ‘Caring Café’ where patients, carers
and staff can talk to the Ombudsman over a cup of tea. A virtual caring café is
also provided at patients’ bedsides. When people are relaxed and have the
opportunity to talk to someone independent of the Trust they can find it easier
to share their experiences and concerns.
Undertaking Root Cause Analysis. The National Patient Safety Agency diagnostic
tool was also mentioned as a way of helping Trusts engage staff in understanding
how safety or quality incidents have arisen and identifying potential solutions.
Root cause analysis is also used by John Lewis to understand and solve customer
service problems. Dr David Rosser described University Hospitals Birmingham
NHS Foundation Trust’s use of root cause analysis as part of the performance
management process for clinical directorates.
Having an independent director or a panel of trusted people to whom patients or
staff can express comments or concerns.
Raising the status of Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) and complaints
managers and ensuring that there are opportunities for them to move into other
areas of healthcare management.

4. ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE
The role of NHS and organisational culture emerged as an issue in all seven seminars,
not simply the event dedicated to that subject, and was a constant theme in the
evidence heard during the Inquiry hearings. Particular themes drawn out by
participants at the seminars were:
•
•

What is culture and how does it impact on patient care?
Establishing a culture of improvement
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WHAT IS CULTURE AND HOW DOES IT IMPACT ON PATIENT CARE?
Anthony Sumara, who acted as a turnaround Chief Executive for the Mid
Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust, quoted Professor John Glasby in his
presentation: “The trouble with culture is everyone blames it when things go wrong
but no‐one really knows what it is or how to change it”. It was suggested that the
frequent references to culture during the banking crisis provided a further
demonstration of this observation. Nigel Edwards’s paper went a little further
“While there is a general consensus that culture is one of the key variables in creating
successful organisations and in generating continuous quality improvement, there is
much less helpful material on what constitutes culture and even less on how to
effectively change it.” 10
A commonly used definition of organisational culture is 'the way we see and do
things around here'. It is part of an organisation’s identity ‐ 'who we are', 'what we
stand for', 'what we do', but it also encapsulates the beliefs, meanings, values, norms
and language about how things are done. Nigel Edwards’s paper and the interviews
that he conducted with long standing Chief Executives remind us that culture is not a
passive state of affairs ‐ it is constantly reinforced and capable of being changed,
either actively or passively. Trusts that tolerate poor care are effectively reinforcing
the fact that this is acceptable.
Participants noted that incidents of poor quality patient care, particularly high profile
cases such as Mid Staffordshire are often attributed to organisational culture.
Anthony Sumara described a few of the early indicators that he noticed at Mid
Staffordshire which exemplified the cultural problems that he needed to tackle. They
included staff who did not smile and who were distracted from their work by their
mobile phones, people who would walk past litter in a corridor and not pick it up
(the tissue test), a shabby and dirty environment, and buzzers repeatedly rung by
patients that were ignored by nurses.
Both presenters highlighted some of the cultural characteristics of failing NHS
organisations that have been highlighted over the years by public inquiries and
regulators’ reports. These are shown in the box below (figure 4). Both concluded
that there is an emerging consensus about these indicators but not enough proactive
intervention to tackle problems when they arise.

10

Nigel Edwards, Senior Fellow, The King’s Fund & Ruth Lewis (2011), Balancing external
requirements and a positive internal culture, paper for Mid Staffordshire Inquiry Culture Seminar
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Figure 4: Cultural characteristics of failing NHS providers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

A lack of explicit core values
A failure of leadership both corporate and
individual
A high management churn
Poor accountability and governance
A lack of senior leadership visibility at ward
and department level
A lack of openness (e.g. closed Board
meetings)
Isolation and lack of engagement with wider
NHS particularly at a clinical (network) level
Complaints dealt with as a process by middle
management
A focus on process not outcome

•
•
•
•
•
•

A failure to effectively engage clinicians
A lack of focus and/or a distraction
A poor relationship with local partners
particularly commissioners
A sense of denial around poor performance
Executive Directors that stick with silo
responsibilities
Overambitious or unrealistic goals
Weak financial management
Non‐recurrent fixes rather than systemic
solutions
Staff blamed and treated disproportionately
when errors occur

A key theme from the seminars is that the prevailing culture in NHS Trusts influences
the quality of patient care and experience both directly and indirectly. Yet despite
the significance attributed to culture there is surprisingly little focus on measuring it.
Moreover, hospitals are complex organisations that rarely exhibit a single set of
cultural characteristics – there will be wards/services or even specialties where the
prevailing culture, ‘the way we do things round here’, is at odds with the norms and
behaviours expected by the corporate body. Trust performance information cannot
always be relied on to highlight problem areas. Trust clinicians and managers may
intuitively know that there is a problem in part of the organisation but lack evidence
to pinpoint the nature of it. By failing to tackle it directly the Trust inadvertently
sanctions and reinforces that behaviour as being acceptable.
Dr Maxine Conner, Head of Organisation Development at South Tees Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust explained the way such issues emerge and their net effects. 11
“When team difficulties manifest they do so in a variety of ways, however in our
experience, this has never directly manifested as a clinical quality issue, more
typically it presents, in some way large or small, as an interpersonal difficulty. In its
simplest form two individuals may struggle in their relationship and at its most
complex whole teams have become involved in team dynamics which are stressful,
unacceptable and present a risk to patient safety (Lamb 2004, Firth‐Cozens 2004,
Sexton et al 2000). Over the years we have had a number of clinical teams and
clinicians who have needed support with such situations”.
Maxine noted that in most Trusts staff know and talk about the problem areas. The
difference between South Tees and many other parts of the NHS is that they have
11

Dr Maxine Conner (2011) Dealing with the hidden side of organisational life: supporting teams and
clinicians in difficulty
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put in place mechanisms to listen to and act on that information: “What is clear is
that people talk about what is happening, the grapevine, informal feedback and
coffee shop conversations are often the first signals. Top teams must consider what
they do with such intelligence”. Having identified teams that are experiencing
tensions or relationship difficulties the Trust supports the team to confront the
problems and to put in place remedial measures.
A key question that Robert Francis QC highlighted in his first independent inquiry of
Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust was the extent to which the Trust’s culture
was influenced or even determined by the policy context and performance
management system in the wider NHS.
Nigel Edwards’s interviews with long standing Chief Executives in a number of
different Trusts provided some interesting insights.
“I think that [this] Trust has been driven by external regulation and direction by a
significant extent, but I don’t necessarily think that’s a bad thing. The Trust has a
whole set of requirements it has to meet internally and externally and it has to be
successful. It has to provide high quality services, and the regulations are focusing on
Trusts providing high quality care. Not negative by any means, as it is helpful to focus
on quality of care.” Chief Executive
“There are now two pages of nationally mandated targets, but the balance of context
has changed, now much more quality and safety orientated, and you can’t argue
with that”.
“What matters most is the quality of Board leadership and leadership in the wider
organisation, that’s a cultural thing. Ultimately external focus is intermittent.”
Nigel concluded that whereas the number of external directives has waxed and
waned the areas that are now monitored by external agencies are felt to be better
aligned to Trusts’ own objectives, particularly around quality and patient experience.
Nigel’s research which analysed the minutes of Board papers over a ten year period
also revealed that quality, service reviews and patient experience appear to have
increased in importance during that period. On these counts, at least, the policy
context appears to be having a positive influence on NHS culture.
The Foundation Trust regime has encouraged Trusts to become more externally
oriented and more competitive in their behaviour. Citing Russell Mannion’s research
Nigel noted that “Boards in externally orientated organisations are more likely to be
interested in performance information, management systems, process pathways and
other mechanisms that create a more systematic way of working”. They are also
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likely to be more competitive in comparing their performance with others. An
external and competitive focus is not a bad thing in itself – it is the nature of that
competition that is important in setting a positive culture for healthcare.
Competition to offer best standards of medical care and safety could lead to
improved care for patients, whereas competition focused on profit/surplus or
organisational size might well have unintended consequences for the quality of care.
The experience from Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust during the timescales
for the Inquiry suggests that the Board was focused on the latter rather than the
former.

ESTABLISHING A CULTURE OF IMPROVEMENT
What can NHS Trusts do to ensure that they set a positive culture that supports
excellent patient care? This was a question addressed in several of the background
papers and seminar discussions. Boards and Chief Executives are significant
influences – their role is covered in the section on Trust leaders. Four further
influences that were emphasised were:
•
•
•
•

Staff engagement
Positive relationships between clinicians and managers
Open reporting of mistakes and errors and a just culture of proportionate
responses
Measuring the right things – this is considered more fully in the section on
information

Staff engagement
High performing healthcare organisations that put quality and safety high on their
agenda place a good deal of emphasis on getting staff actively engaged in this focus.
In her paper on staff engagement in South Tees, Dr Maxine Conner argued that
“People who are engaged respond proactively, they don’t wait to be told what to do;
they know what must be done and get on with it. They are PROACTIVE in the face of
opportunities, threats and challenges. When we are engaged we behave in a way
which demonstrates personal initiative.”
Participants also noted that Trusts had to strike a balance between three things: a)
engaging staff in the organisation’s values and priorities, b) being clear about what
behaviours the organisation expects and holding people to account for
demonstrating them, and c) valuing and recognising staff contributions.
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Relations between clinicians and managers
We heard from Sir Cyril Chantler about the reluctance that some doctors feel about
being involved in management. “It is not uncommon to hear doctors talk about ‘the
management’ as if this was a separate part of the organisation in which they work or
even a different species.” He argued that “in a health system with finite resources, all
clinicians, particularly doctors, have an ethical responsibility to be part of the
management system, involved in decisions to ensure that resources are spent wisely.
Doctors should also be managerially accountable for the resources that they use;
profligacy in the treatment of one patient may be indirectly responsible for the denial
of adequate resources to treat another. A failure to be involved in the management
process risks clinical freedom being compromised as decisions will be taken by others,
the consequences of which may not be in the best interests of patients.”
The importance of devolution of power to clinical divisions, increasingly run by
doctors taking full managerial responsibility and supported by their own
management team including finance and Human Resource support was also noted in
Nigel Edwards’s paper. Sir Cyril noted that one of the key problems that cause
tension between doctors and managers is where there is a mismatch between
responsibilities and accountabilities. “Some NHS Trusts decentralise responsibility to
clinical directorates or teams but then do not given them the financial or operational
authority to manage effectively. Conversely there are also examples where clinicians
are working in Trusts that have decentralised management arrangements and are
reluctant to take on responsibility or accountability for their actions. A positive
organisational culture is one where there is clarity and consistency in the way
responsibility, authority and accountability are distributed and performed.
Open reporting: just response
Over the past five years considerable efforts have been made in the NHS to
encourage reporting of incidents and mistakes both within Trusts and to the National
Patient Safety Agency. Professor Sir Muir Gray’s paper however, notes that
healthcare professionals have tended to be more interested in reporting patient
safety problems and near misses than on reporting clinical errors that result in harm
to patients. 12
While there have been frequent exhortations for NHS organisations to establish a
"no‐blame" culture, which accepts that even the most experienced, knowledgeable,
vigilant, and caring workers can make mistakes that could lead to patient harm,
12

Muir Gray (2011) Report for the Mid‐Staffordshire Inquiry led by Robert Francis QC on the benefits
of knowledge management
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participants were clear that this was neither feasible nor desirable. A more
appropriate characteristic for the NHS is a just culture. NHS Trusts that demonstrate
a just culture manage to create a reporting environment that encourages people to
identify risks or admit mistakes when they have been made, and to learn from those
situations while having well established systems of accountability.
Linked to this point several contributors supported the point made by Anthony
Sumara that Trusts may need to demonstrate a ‘zero tolerance’ approach where
required standards, behaviours or procedures are not adhered to, particularly those
that are linked to harm free care. One example was a basic set of minimum
standards for the basic personal care that all patients could expect to receive.
Dr Andrew Spurr, Managing Director Nuclear of EDF Energy, shared some of the
ways that the nuclear industry encourages open reporting of errors and risks and
emphasised similar points. The industry has a strong focus on safety and
improvement which is reinforced by a culture where open reporting is expected,
where there are clear responsibilities for the quality of systems and processes, and
just and proportionate responses when things go wrong. It was also clear from the
varied regulatory, internal and peer review mechanisms that the industry has in
place a culture that is hungry for knowledge and improvement. 13
In the seminar on commissioning participants discussed the proposed ‘Duty of
Candour’ – a possible contractual requirement on NHS providers to be open with
patients when things go wrong with their healthcare, currently the subject of a
Department of Health consultation. Participants were not convinced that a
contractual condition would be effective in changing Trust behaviour and highlighted
other regulatory levers that could be used to encourage greater transparency: “The
duty of candour simply involves being honest with a patient. It’s sad that you have to
legislate when there should already be a culture of candour and honesty.”
The way that the NHS treats managers in situations where ‘things go wrong’ could be
considered to be a touchstone of a just culture. Nigel Edwards pointed out in his
paper that the NHS did not have a good track record of responding proportionately
when dealing with Trust Chief Executives. “My observation would be that the NHS
has been very poor at being able to distinguish between the incompetent and the
unlucky. There is a tendency to blame individuals for the failings of systems. It has
also created a culture in which Chief Executives have had to guess which is the
current “hanging offence” that they have to focus on. This and the general hazards of
running complex organisations has led to a very high level of Chief Executive
turnover.”
13

Dr A Spurr (2011) The characteristics of effective and successful regulation in the nuclear industry,
presentation to the Mid Staffordshire Public Inquiry seminar on regulation
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The experience of an acute Trust Chief Executive interviewed for Nigel’s research
summarised the situation well: “Fourteen people have worked for me who went on
to be Chief Executives, of those, nine of which lost their jobs. The big danger period
for Chief Executives has been in years 1‐3”. Dr Judith Smith and Professor Naomi
Chambers’ paper on the regulation of managers in the NHS makes a similar point,
citing research undertaken by the NHS Confederation in 200923 which described the
'top‐down and directive style' of NHS management as a particular challenge and
reported interviewees describing the environment in the NHS as 'brutal, arbitrary,
prone to favouritism and intolerant of risk‐taking that isn't successful' (p4). Citing Sir
David Nicholson’s reported comment that the average tenure for an NHS Chief
Executive was just seven hundred days Nigel concluded that “this has a chilling effect
on the willingness of Chief Executives to take bold initiatives”. Some participants
suggested this situation discouraged risk taking and innovation. It was also felt by a
number of delegates that this short period of tenure was also a major disincentive
for leading medical staff to consider becoming chief executives.
The general consensus from the seminars was that the culture of NHS Trusts can be
influenced in a positive or negative way by the external policy context and by the
behaviour of commissioners, regulators and Ministers. The Secretary of State’s
mantra “No decision about me without me” is a positive message about the shifting
balance of power between patients and clinicians. It could be balanced by more
emphasis on the responsibility of Trusts and Commissioners to demonstrate harm
free, safe and compassionate care which are equally important ingredients of patient
experience.
The main determinant of whether an NHS Trust develops a culture in which quality,
safety and patient experience are given top priority is not national policy or targets –
it is how the organisation is led and managed that counts. Having a mission
statement that says these things are important is not enough. An improvement
culture is supported when there is an alignment between what the organisation says
it believes in, the way its systems, processes and incentives operate, what it will not
tolerate and how the Board is seen to behave. Culture in complex organisations such
as hospitals is multifaceted: all Trusts have subcultures, both positive and negative.
When organisations accept or tolerate poor practice or negative behaviours they
effectively condone these characteristics. The more that Trust leaders embrace
culture as something that they can help to steer, if not control, the better the chance
they have of securing alignment between organisational goals and performance.
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5. Trust Leadership and management
Seminar participants highlighted the following themes in relation to Trust leadership
and management:
•

The role of Trust leadership and governance in contributing to patient experience

•

The contribution and development of NHS managers

•

Whether there is a case for regulating NHS managers.

HOW TRUST LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE CONTRIBUTES TO PATIENT EXPERIENCE
The previous section of the report noted that Boards carry the ultimate responsibility
for the quality of care provided by their organisation and for overall performance.
Boards are also significant in influencing organisational culture.
In their paper on the role of Boards Professor Naomi Chambers and Dr Judith Smith
14
point out that there are three key tasks for NHS Boards: determining strategy
(direction), assessing performance (control) and shaping organisational culture
(values, rules, tone). They note that Boards tend to be best at monitoring, followed
by setting direction and then contributing to culture. Perhaps the key message here
is that Boards need to ensure that they pay explicit attention to culture rather than
influencing it implicitly through what they choose to prioritise or not.
Nigel Edwards’s interviews with chief executives and chairs highlighted that current
NHS Boards are better equipped to understand their role than they were a decade
ago and chief executives now expect more challenge from non‐executive directors.
However, he also cites a paper by the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators which conclude that there is still much more to do to strengthen
governance and good practice of NHS Boards. The weaknesses that they highlight in
the way Boards operate include:
•
•
•

insufficient consideration and time given to strategy;
insufficient appropriate challenge;
too many items ’to note’ rather than ‘for decision’;

14

N Chambers and J Smith (2011) Briefing paper for the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust
Public Inquiry Seminar on development and training of Trust leaders: Issues in the training and
development for effective boards in the NHS
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•
•

scope to improve the amount of time dedicated to clinical quality issues; and
acquisition and use of information on clinical quality did not appear to be
robust.

The point about the Board’s willingness and competence to challenge on issues of
clinical quality was a theme that emerged in several seminar discussions and is
considered more fully in the section on information. Having a larger proportion of
Board members with a clinical background was noted by some contributors as
having a positive effect on the quality of Board discussions on quality, safety and
patient experience.
A recent exploratory study (Chambers et al, 2011) examined the characteristics of
high performing organisations and distinguishing features of their boards in the NHS,
using a combination of measures, including staff and patient perspectives, clinical
and financial performance and this may offer some insights into the contribution
that Boards can make to great patient care. The research demonstrated a positive
link was found between high performing organisations and:
•
•
•
•

CEOs being in post for longer than 4 years
Higher number of women on their Boards
Greater contribution of non executive directors at Board meetings
Dominance of specialist/tertiary Trusts over other types of organisations

Professor Chambers also noted there was evidence that the relationships between
the CEO and the chair are of significant importance in ensuring effective Board
working. Anna Walker, former Chief Executive of the Healthcare Commission
recalled that it was not uncommon for the regulator to find that failing organisations
had poor relationships and divided views between Board members as well as
between managers and clinicians and other senior leaders.
There was interest in the potential contribution of an executive independent director
‐ a role that Dr Andrew Spurr had highlighted as an interesting development in the
nuclear industry. This director has an overall responsibility for quality and safety and
is required to go outside the Board infrastructure and raise concerns directly with
the Chairman of the company if the organisation has not dealt with the matter
sufficiently well.
Effective Boards invest in the development of their members but also in their
collective development. Professor Naomi Chambers highlighted that while there has
been comparatively good developmental support for non‐executives, executive
directors moving into Board level jobs are not always well prepared for this new
element to their role – a point that was echoed by participants in the seminar on
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nursing. While there was an acknowledgement that Board development was
important there has been “no research into the scope and effectiveness of different
tools for Board diagnostics, assessment and development”.
The North Western Leadership Academy’s offerings for Board development linked to
patient care and experience was mentioned by several contributors. The Patient
Safety Ambassadors programme run by Dr. Robinah Shah, Chair of Stockport NHS
Foundation Trust was one example. A second highlighted by Julian Hartley, Chief
Executive of South Manchester University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust was a
programme run by the US Institute of Health Improvement for whole Boards which
provided a common frame of reference for the Board’s ongoing work on patient
safety and experience. There were mixed views about whether the demise of SHAs
and the Appointments Commission would make it more difficult for Boards to access
these types of examples of practical and applied Board development.

THE CONTRIBUTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF NHS MANAGERS
Seminar participants accepted that the public want and expect managers to do the
right things, and the situation at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust and other
recent high profile cases of poor patient care dent public confidence in NHS
managers.
The seminar on Trust leaders considered what could be done to improve the quality
and consistency of NHS managers. Dr Judith Smith and Professor Naomi Chambers’
paper 15 highlighted characteristics of NHS managers. “The NHS has a strong tradition
of recruiting its senior managers from within the health service (which is undoubtedly
one reason for its relative lack of diversity of background and experience), and of
being relatively agnostic about the specific nature of their academic background,
leading to a focus on lay, rather than professional (in terms of accredited training)
managers. A competency (rather than formal qualification) basis for NHS leadership
has been developed and applied to chief executive (and other managerial)
recruitment 16, including elements such as political acumen, emotional intelligence,
and setting direction. This has recently been updated as part of the work of the NHS
Leadership Council. 17 “
Karen Lynas’s paper 18 also referred to the competency based framework which
underpins much of the leadership development work undertaken by the NHS
15
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Leadership Academy as well as development initiatives offered by universities and
commercial companies. Karen noted that the framework is not mandatory and some
Trusts develop their own set of competencies for senior clinicians and managers. So
there is no national framework in place that would ensure a consistent set of skills
and competencies required of NHS managers and the education and training that
managers should have for their role. We also heard from Karen Lynas that “It
remains a matter of geography and opportunity the extent to which training is
available, encouraged or required”.
Despite this variation there is a remarkable level of consistency in the leadership
styles of the NHS’s Top Leaders. Karen’s paper cites the results of a set of diagnostic
tools undertaken by the Hay Group which found that of the six styles of leadership
69% of leaders had ‘pacesetting’ as their predominant style and over half of them
had no other strong style to draw on. “Pacesetting is an excellent style for driving up
standards and/ or creating a rapid short term improvement from teams and
services… Pacesetting is a style which does not develop others; encourage them to
take accountability for their actions or create a focus on a broader strategy beyond
the tasks in hand”…..It is ideal in turnaround situations. Earlier this paper highlighted
the importance of staff engagement as a characteristic of high performing
organisations that are focused on quality improvement. The pacesetting style would
not appear to be a necessarily helpful approach to building a culture of engagement.
This raises a significant question: why has the NHS not been more successful at
recruiting or developing leaders with more diverse leadership styles and behaviours,
particularly those that are known to be linked to the type of organisational culture
that promotes sustainable improvements?
There was little support for mandated training delivered by a single provider for all
NHS managers. There have been attempts to introduce this in the past ‐ the NHS
Training Agency and the NHS University for example, which have had limited success.
Participants noted that there was a relatively competitive market for the delivery of
management development and felt that this had helped to improve the quality of
the development on offer. The following issues were identified as more pressing
problems:
•

People in their first line management roles, such as ward managers and
particularly people from clinical backgrounds, are not always given sufficient
development and support and of the right nature. Yet these posts have a crucial
connection to the delivery of good patient care. Dr Maxine Conner from South
Tees Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust explained the importance of preparing
nurses in these important roles to make the bridge between the realities of the
job and their initial expectations of what it entails by helping them to understand
their motivations for moving into a management position. Providing protected
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•

•

•

•

time for learning and development, making ward manager posts supernumery
and encouraging ward managers to concentrate on a limited set of very specific
delivery and improvement objectives were further factors that participants
mentioned as ways of supporting people in these important roles. Participants
warned that the current resource outlook meant that some Trusts are reducing
the working hours of ward managers and cutting back on their support.
Executive directors, including Chief Executives in their first CEO post, are not
always fully prepared for the responsibilities that they take on. Some felt that the
personal accountability of directors warranted tighter controls but there were
different views about the form that this should take ‐ a fit and proper person
test, specific education requirements and a consistent set of competencies were
suggested options.
The importance of senior leaders having a network of informal support, in the
form of peers and mentors, was noted. The support of other senior leaders in the
local community was also highlighted. The NHS Leadership Academy is
supporting the latter through the Place Based Leadership initiative. Participants
in the nursing seminar suggested that the loss of regional Chief Nurse roles may
make it more difficult for senior nurses to access this support in the future.
Opportunities to share leadership and management development tools and
approaches. Leadership and management development specialists in NHS Trusts
both provide and commission developmental support, yet there have been few
mechanisms for them to share their products, approaches and tools. We heard
from Karen Lynas that this is something that the new NHS Leadership Academy
plans to address.
Ongoing investment in training and development. At a time when healthcare
resources are coming under increasing pressure, cutting investment in education
and training can be an easy target. Some experienced Trust CEOs noted that
they took a hard line with clinical directorates that tried to cut training and
development in order to meet their cost improvement targets. There was some
discussion about whether Trusts would find it easier to protect training and
development if there were more robust measures of the return on investment.
Karen Lynas noted that there is little evidence to suggest that Return on
Investment measures drive education and training investment in the commercial
sector –“there is a gut feel that the investment makes a difference”. There was
little support from participants for more investment in the evaluation of training
and development as it was felt that this could limit the resources available for
delivery even further. Participants warned that while there is already variation in
the availability and accessibility of training and development across the NHS, the
current resource situation could well exacerbate the situation.
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REGULATION OF NHS MANAGERS
In his first independent inquiry Robert Francis QC recommended the development of
a regulatory and accreditation scheme for senior NHS managers that mirrors those in
place for clinicians and nursing staff. This proposal was explored in the seminar on
Trust leaders. A similar conclusion was reached following the Bristol Inquiry which
recommended that 'senior managers in the NHS should be subject to Continuing
Professional Development, periodic appraisal and revalidation', with professional
codes of conduct to be written into employment contracts. Following that
recommendation a code of conduct for NHS managers was introduced in 2002. The
principles set out in this code were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To make the care and safety of patients one’s first concern and to act to
protect them from risk;
To respect the public, patients, relatives and carers, NHS staff and partners in
other agencies;
To be honest and act with integrity
To accept responsibility for one’s own work and the proper performance of
the people managed;
To show commitment by working as a team member
To take responsibility for one’s own learning and development

There are parallels between these requirements and the GMC’s Duties of a Doctor.
Dr Judith Smith and Professor Naomi Chambers note that “The current NHS Code of
Conduct for Managers does not appear to have been applied and used in a consistent
manner”. 19Participants confirmed that the situation is variable – some do not use
the code of conduct, others have included it within manager’s contracts of
employment and some such as South Tees Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust have
adapted the code for local use by adding more specific indicators of required and
unacceptable behaviours. There was support from participants for more research to
understand how the code has or could be used as a stronger lever to improve the
quality and consistency of management conduct in the NHS.
The issue of management performance causing public and professional concern was
reviewed in 2008 by a group chaired by Ian Dalton, commissioned by the
Department of Health (DH) in response to the Darzi Next Stage Review. The review
noted the difference between generic and professional managers, concluding that
generic managers are rarely accredited or regulated in any sector, regulatory
systems in other sectors and countries being primarily focused on professions such
as lawyers and accountants. The Dalton report set out ten recommendations
19
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designed to provide effective assurance of the quality of senior managers. These
ranged from replacing the Code of Conduct with a new statement of professional
ethics embedded in all employment contracts and reinforced through the Operating
Framework; a set of standards for the expected skills and competencies expected of
good senior NHS managers and a system of independent and voluntary accreditation
led by the National Leadership Council.
In reviewing the arguments for and against the regulation of NHS managers Dr
Judith Smith and Professor Naomi Chambers summarised the mood of participants
well: “There seems to be consensus in most quarters about the value of enhancing
recruitment and vetting processes for NHS management, reinforcing the code of
conduct for managers and addressing further the corporate governance of NHS
bodies. It is in the area of moving to formal registration, accreditation and regulation
of managers that disagreement emerges.” 20
The term regulation means different things to different people so it was perhaps not
surprising that the question of formal regulation and accreditation triggered a
healthy debate. A minority of participants felt ‘all NHS professionals should be
regulated’. While all participants accepted that action needed to be taken to
promote public confidence in NHS management through the improvement of
management performance, the majority (including those from regulatory bodies)
were not in favour of management regulation if it meant mandatory registration of
NHS managers based on the prescription of essential qualifications. They felt that
this could deter clinicians from taking on management positions and might add costs
to the system without commensurate benefits for patients. While regulation might
improve public confidence there was no guarantee that it would improve
performance – training, development and informal support were felt to be equally if
not more important contributions. Most were wary that formal regulation could be a
‘sledgehammer to crack a nut’. Some also noted that there had been previous
attempts to regulate NHS managers which had not proved to be sustainable – the
Institute of Health Services Managers for example in the past acted as an awarding
body for the Diploma in Health Services Management. There are now multiple
qualification routes for NHS managers, including applied MBAs.
A further point was that the requirement to open up some NHS care to ‘any willing
provider’ meant that some services will be delivered by independent and third sector
organisations. Any proposals to regulate NHS managers would need to take account
of this context. Tight requirements on the management backgrounds of people in
third sector organisations or social enterprises could limit their ability to bring
innovative and nimble solutions to the delivery of better care for patients.
20
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One area that participants felt did need strengthening was in preventing situations
where managers have been found to put patient safety at risk only to be re‐
employed later somewhere else in the system. Such practices do little to gain public
confidence in NHS managers. Employers are already required to meet a set of
standards concerning the checks they undertake when employing staff and these
provide Trusts with some safeguards. There are arrangements whereby NHS
employers can submit alert notices to make other bodies aware that a healthcare
professional may pose a threat to patients or staff, encouraging prospective
employers to undertake thorough checks of the applicant’s employment record and
references. No such arrangement exists for managers but there may be a case for
setting up such a system and/or a more formal test of ‘fit and proper person’ for
Board directors.

6. Nursing
Dr Peter Carter, General Secretary and Chief Executive of the Royal College of Nurses
reminded us that the vast majority of patients – patient surveys confirm well over
90% ‐ are highly satisfied with the care they receive, but that still equates to more
than 80,000 people a year who have less positive experiences of the care they
receive. Poor quality nursing care and nurse leadership were highlighted in Robert
Francis QC’s first report on Mid Staffordshire. Professor Katherine Fenton, Chief
Nurse at University College London Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust reminded us that
similar issues have been identified in other high profile cases of poor patient care.
Healthcare is a multi‐professional service but nurses have a very important role in
the delivery process. As Katherine’s presentation reminded us “The fundamental
role of the nurse and midwife is to be accountable for providing and overseeing total
patient care” 21. Citing Albert Einstein’s definition of insanity as ‘doing the same thing
over and over again and expecting different results’ Katherine argued that some
fundamental changes need to be made in the leadership, development and standing
of nurses if the NHS is to avoid a repetition of these high profile and unacceptable
examples of poor care.
The seminars explored four different aspects of nursing that might warrant a change
in approach:
•

Training and development of nurses

•

The standing of nurses in NHS organisations and their influence
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•

Staffing levels

•

Whether healthcare assistants should be regulated.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
In order to become a registered nurse, and work as such in the NHS, nurses must
undertake a university degree or diploma that has been approved by the Nursing
and Midwifery Council (NMC). The courses have a 50:50 split, balancing learning in
university with practical, supervised patient care in a healthcare setting. Participants
acknowledged that an academic programme and the ability to provide great care for
patients are not mutually exclusive. Katherine Fenton argued that in order to deliver
great care nurses need to be capable of being clinical decision makers that can
practice autonomously and these qualities justify the focus on academic ability in the
curriculum.
We heard from the NMC that “teaching in universities is focusing on the right things
– it is the quality of practical experience that needs to be addressed”. This point was
something that many participants echoed. There appear to be several contributing
factors. One is that student nurses are not always well prepared to undertake the
practical aspects of patient care. Participants cited examples where student nurses
had been instructed to undertake basic care tasks for patients but not shown
precisely how to do it. They noted that Trusts should not assume that students know
how to care or what is expected of them – they need to be shown how to do it
properly. A second issue is that student nurses do not always see the whole care
experience. As one participant put it ‘They need to see the whole patient process
from start to finish so they see what it’s like for the patient if they are discharged on
a Friday afternoon to an empty house, with no‐one to check on them until Monday
morning. We have examples like that and the nurses say it never occurred to them to
ask about what happens at home”. A further factor highlighted was that qualified
staff either do not always have sufficient time to teach and support student nurses
or do not appreciate that teaching students is part of their role. Participants agreed
with Katherine Fenton’s analysis that while attrition rates in nurse education were
comparatively high, Trusts and universities can feel under pressure to pass students
who do not really match up to the standards that they are expected to achieve.
Several suggestions were made to improve the practical therapeutic and caring skills
of nurses during the training period:
•

Universities and Trusts needed to establish closer connections so that they can
plan the combination of academic and practical work more effectively. They
should consider re‐establishing the role of clinical tutors who are responsible for
the teaching of practical nursing skills.
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•

•

•

Trusts and universities should agree what is required from clinical placements,
ensuring that there is a structured programme that helps student nurses in
developing practical skills including giving them specific tasks in communicating
with patients.
Trusts should pay greater attention to the support offered to nurses in the
preceptorship phase of their careers so that any gaps in skills and knowledge can
be addressed.
Professor Katherine Fenton argued that the final exam that nurses undertake
should be standardised.

In addition to these points several participants argued for the inclusion of data
analysis and improvement science in the nurse curriculum as these elements are
assuming greater importance in the way healthcare is planned and delivered.
Professor Fenton made some wider recommendations for changes to nurse training
and development. She suggested that the profession would benefit from having
nationally recognised professional, clinical and academic benchmarks at each stage
of clinical career development as well as more joint clinical and academic
appointments.

THE STANDING OF NURSES AND THEIR INFLUENCE
Two issues concerning nurse leadership emerged during the seminars. The first was
whether nurse leaders are properly developed and supported. Participants noted
that there are no required competencies for Board level nurses – this is a matter for
individual Trust appointments. Nevertheless some felt that there were too many
examples of nurses entering these senior posts without sufficient preparation and
insufficient attention paid to succession planning. Some were concerned that this
situation could worsen without the role of the Strategic Health Authority Chief
Nurse.
The second concerned the position that nurses occupy within the wider leadership
arrangements in Trusts.
Participants highlighted a range of experiences in their roles as nurse leaders:
“Like a voice crying in the wilderness”
“Learned helplessness”
“Nursing has a low priority at Board level”
“It can be a lonely place”
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“I have the support of my medical directors and CEO – it’s a team effort so I don’t feel
lonely at all”
There is clearly a mixed picture. Participants suggested several factors that can
enhance the standing and influence of nurses in NHS Trusts. They included:
•
•
•
•
•

A supportive Chief Executive
The promotion of positive and influential role models by the profession
generally
More structured career trajectories for nurses
Having Boards with a larger percentage of people with clinical backgrounds,
including non‐executive directors
Clinical assurance measures that can help nurses to highlight problems and
improvements

NURSE STAFFING
Staffing levels were identified as a problem at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation
Trust and participants suggested this may also be a factor in other NHS organisations
which affects their ability to deliver high quality care for patients.
The seminar on nursing discussed the process of setting standards for nurse staffing
levels. Dawn Dowding, Professor of Applied Health Research at the University of
Leeds 22 shared evidence that nurse staffing levels have changed over the past three
years and that wards for the care of older people have some of the highest ratios of
patients to qualified nursing staff and total staff – nearly 11 patients to 1 nurse. This
level of staffing she felt needed attention.
Participants discussed whether setting minimum standards for nursing might
improve current levels – such an approach exists in California although it has not
demonstrably improved patient care. On balance participants felt minimum
standards were a last resort and could have unintended consequences – a minimum
can become a ceiling.
There are many different methods for establishing nurse staffing levels so it can be
difficult for Boards to know whether resources that they have in their organisations
make for safe/unsafe care. There was broad agreement that it is too simplistic to
expect a single answer to the question “how many nurses do we need?” The more
important question is whether nurses are doing the right things that add value to
caring for patients. As one Chief Nurse put it “when we looked at our staffing in some
wards we have invested in more and in some we have shifted some of our nursing
22
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resources to provide better administration support”. The Nursing and Midwifery
Council (NMC) and others noted that Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust had
experienced difficulties in nurse staffing but they had not been an outlier compared
with other Trusts.
Participants also considered whether the standards set by the Royal College of
Nursing are sufficiently influential, and specifically whether having an independent
Royal College dedicated to setting and monitoring standards in the way medical
Royal Colleges do, would make a difference. One of the more compelling arguments
was that the size and diversity of the nursing profession militates against a single
standard setting body. In the medical profession for example there are different
colleges for each medical specialty and faculties for sub‐specialties. Katherine
Fenton described the dilemma further. On the one hand as a Regional Nurse she had
found the RCN in its trade union role helpful in highlighting issues where Trust
management decisions were affecting the quality of nursing practice. On the other
hand, she noted that there was a danger that employers can too easily dismiss RCN
reports on standards because of their trade union associations.
On a more practical note, some participants observed that a split in the roles of the
RCN may not be supported by nurses, who may only be prepared to pay for one
representative body and a body that protects them as employees would be valued
more highly than one that sets professional standards.
There was agreement that the current position was not ideal but no consensus
about the best way forward. Some argued that having a set of defined standards for
nursing might not have helped prevent the situation at Mid Staffordshire NHS
Foundation Trust. On a practical note some participants suggested that the RCN
could do more to engage a broader base of stakeholders in the way that it
researches and sets standards. For example, there have been several instances of
joint work between the RCN and the medical Royal Colleges and regulators which
has proved helpful and influential.
Concluding the discussion, participants noted that at a minimum all Trust Boards
should expect their nurse directors to have a specific methodology which they used
to plan nurse staffing which links numbers to patient acuity. Boards should also have
a range of quality and safety indicators so that they can understand potential
linkages between resource inputs and patient outcomes.

THE REGULATION OF HEALTHCARE ASSISTANTS
There are rising numbers of healthcare assistants or clinical support staff. We heard
from Dr Peter Carter from the RCN that “We are approaching a position when their
numbers will equal or exceed the number of nurses.” Unregistered staff carry out a
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wide range of patient care tasks such as personal care (washing and dressing),
feeding, communicating with patients as well as more specialised tasks such as
recording observations or vital signs and carrying out some procedures. The precise
nature of their work varies from Trust to Trust and there are different names given
to these varied roles. A participant from Unison suggested that there are over 100
different job titles used across NHS and care organisations for these roles. She noted
that there is “no consistency in what unregistered care staff do, what they are
expected to do or training to underpin their roles.
While this situation provides employers with flexibility it also presents some
difficulties. Patient participants noted “It is confusing for patients ‐ we don’t know
which people are nurses and what we can expect of different staff.” A second issue
is that the delegation of clinical tasks to unregistered clinical support staff or
healthcare assistants is not always taken as seriously as it should be. Both nursing
and patient participants described examples where clinical support staff had been
given too much responsibility or asked to undertake tasks that should only be
performed by a qualified and registered health professional.
There was broad agreement that the current position concerning the position of
unregistered healthcare workers provides insufficient safeguards for patients and
limits the career options available to this increasingly important section of the
workforce. From this point on opinion was split. The Nursing and Midwifery Council
(NMC) were one of the first to note the limitations of regulation in safeguarding the
quality of patient care. They pointed out that Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation
Trust had not given them any cause for concern at the time as they had had very few
referrals to investigate the conduct of registered professionals employed by that
Trust. Others argued that the NMC’s code of conduct for nurses and midwives
already places explicit duties on nurses and midwives concerning the delegation of
tasks to non‐registered staff and this should be more rigorously pursued. It was
suggested that the NMC could give clearer traffic light guidance about the tasks that
are generally suitable for delegation (green), those that can be safely delegated with
proper supervision (amber) and those that should not be delegated under any
circumstances (red).
A different view was presented by Gail Adams from Unison. She noted that
healthcare assistants (HCAs) want to be regulated because it would mean that they
would have a set of acknowledged skills, transferrable between employers, which
indicate recognition of their role and contribution and provide the basis for ongoing
professional development.
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In her presentation Gill Heaton, Chief Nurse/Deputy Chief Executive Central
Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust outlined the structured
programme of requirements and development used in the employment of non‐
registered clinical support workers in her Trust. While supportive of greater
consistency in job titles, national competencies for different roles and even
accredited training for those competencies Gill argued that full registration would
limit the flexibility of Trusts to manage their workforce. She suggested that, at a time
when healthcare delivery is being opened up to a diverse mix of healthcare
providers, flexibility was important, provided that healthcare providers had the right
assurance systems in place to safeguard quality and outcomes for patients.
Some participants noted that Skills for Health has developed a bank of competencies
which are used as part of the National Occupational Standards programme and by
individual NHS employers in defining the job and person specifications for healthcare
support staff. Either Skills for Health or NHS Employers would be well placed to lead
further work on establishing greater consistency in the job titles for unregistered
staff and for helping employers make better use of these resources.
Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust and other examples of poor care by NHS
organisations continue to rock public confidence in the nursing profession as well as
in NHS managers. As one contributor put it “We are no longer the angels. And it’s
not enough to be nice but not very good at patient care”.
Participants felt that turning this situation around would require ownership of the
situation at all levels of the NHS but it is chiefly nursing professionals and doctors
that will make the biggest difference to public confidence. This would need a broad
range of actions – changes to training and development, ward managers that have
adequate time for clinical supervision, the development of clinicians in leadership
positions, and measures that enable quality of care to be understood and assured
from ward to Board. For the profession as a whole participants concluded that nurse
leaders and the RCN could do more to promote role models that illustrated both the
diversity of opportunities in nursing and the positive and rewarding aspects of their
role in caring for patients.
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7. Information
Seminar participants observed that is had become commonplace in the NHS to hear
clinicians and managers complain that they do not have the right information in the
right format and at the right time to do their jobs effectively. They felt it was
equally the case that staff frequently complain that the data they collect is of little
use or value. Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust had had data on comparative
mortality rates and chosen to ignore it, preferring to challenge the details of the
indicator rather than look at their performance. It was thought that these apparent
contradictions had been part of NHS culture for many years. The seminars looked at
how this situation is changing and could be changed further to improve patient care.
Two elements were explored:
•
•

Using information to improve quality, safety and patient experience
How healthcare organisations can establish a stronger culture of using
information to drive performance improvements

USING INFORMATION TO IMPROVE QUALITY, SAFETY AND PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Robin Burgess, Chief Executive of the Health Quality Improvement Partnership
summarised the current position in his paper: “Overall in the NHS too much data is
collected which is simply process data which neither drives change nor improves
outcomes. It is not embedded in change programmes or systems which enable it to
be used meaningfully to drive change activity; it’s just data. This includes HES and a
lot of QOF data, which simply record processes that have taken place.” 24
It was suggested that all healthcare information needed to be collected for a
purpose; on its own, without incorporation in systems which ensure it is used
actively to drive practice, or in the wrong hands, it is often meaningless. Participants
supported the review that the Information Centre is undertaking on central returns
and hoped that could reduce the information collection burden on NHS Trusts.
Professor Sir Muir Gray’s paper supported this point but went further arguing that
the NHS needs to move from a focus on data collection to knowledge and knowledge
management. He argued that healthcare organisations should not only make use of
explicit knowledge such as the results from research, audit and information collected
about clinical activities, they should also make use of tacit knowledge of ‘know how’
that clinicians and indeed patients have about how to deliver good care. 25 The
24
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importance of valuing qualitative information as well as quantitative measures was
emphasised by several commentators.
In the information seminar we heard two contrasting case studies from two Trusts
that have invested heavily in information collection, analysis and use – Great
Ormond Street Hospital for Sick Children (GOSH) and University Hospitals
Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust (UHBT). The systems that they have developed
differ but they share some common characteristics. These were summarised by
Professor Martin Elliot, Medical Director at GOSH, who highlighted four linked
components which need to be in place to enable information to drive quality
improvement. Dr David Rosser, Medical Director at UBHT, produced a similar list.
•
•

•
•

The data has to be complete
The data has to be valid and accurately coded. This requires common standards
and definitions so that Trusts can compare data both internally and externally
with peers. While some specialties have agreed standard definitions, in other
cases the position is more variable. The responsibility then falls to Trusts to
ensure that data standards are agreed locally by clinicians.
Data has to be relevant to the quality of care delivered to patients – if possible
the data should be collected at the point of care
Data has to be useful to the recipient – getting clinicians involved in defining the
indicators and analysis to be done helps ensure that the information is used to
drive performance improvement. This point was emphasised by Dr Rosser who
noted that at UBHT the clinicians and managers who access the aggregated
performance information regularly are more likely to have a well performing
service than those who use the system rarely.

Both GOSH and UBHT were clear that information cannot be delivered to the teams
providing care in a sufficiently accurate and timely way to drive change using paper
based systems.
The UBHT system goes further than measuring and monitoring care by providing a
mechanism for decisions. The box below gives a flavour of the complexity and value
of the system.
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Figure 5: Using information to reduce errors and improve quality
Real time clinical decision support is the central plank of the error management strategy.
At UHB this is delivered by the in‐house Prescribing, Information and Communication
system (PICS)1, a clinical decision support system which supports clinicians in the
management of a wide range of activities including all inpatient drug prescribing and
administration, laboratory investigation requesting and interpretation and clinical
observations. The system has over 4,000 registered users, manages 25,000 new
prescriptions and 125,000 drug administration events a week. It has been in use in the
Trust for over 10 years, has fully covered all inpatients for around 5 years and has just
been implemented in outpatients.

Decision support is delivered by the generation of tiered, context specific warnings to
users at the point at which actions (e.g. a new prescription) are initiated, or by the system
initiating context specific actions. They can be related to any data, combination of data, or
rate of change of data within the system. The rule base which the system uses to generate
these warnings currently holds over 16,000 separate rules, most of which are specialty
specific and managed by the specialty clinicians.
The UBHT system has
•
•
•

Automatic emails that are triggered and sent to the appropriate
clinician/manager
Escalated emails if different quality thresholds are reached
A dashboard display system allowing trends to be tracked

Dr Rosser explains that by concentrating on reducing errors the Trust has been able
to reduce mortality rates within 30 days for patients admitted as an emergency and
undergoing a procedure compared with peers in the rest of acute Trusts in England
by 16.9% over a 12 month period. But he also emphasised how important it was for
Trusts to concentrate on errors rather than mortality rates per se. Reducing errors
makes a significant contribution to both patient experience and better outcomes:
“We believe that the fall in mortality seen at UHB represents the mirror image of the
problems at Mid Staffs. At Mid Staffs there were multiple reports of episodes of care
which were clearly substandard but relatively few episodes where single disastrous
errors can be shown to have led directly to a patient death, despite the strong
suspicion of a higher than necessary death rate. At UHB we have seen a significant
reduction in errors temporally associated with a reduction in mortality, although few,
if any, of the sort of errors which have been prevented would have directly caused
death. We can no more identify those 100 patients per year whose deaths appear to
have been avoided at UHB than we can the potentially avoidable deaths at Mid
Staffs.”
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The case studies and discussions highlighted two further ways in which good clinical
information supports improved service quality. Professor Martin Elliot pointed to
the role that data presentation can play in improving the understanding and use of
information by both clinicians and by patients. He argued that this is undervalued in
the healthcare sector. Both the GOSH and UBHT information systems are visually
compelling, displaying information in a way that makes it easy for clinicians to
understand how they should respond. Participants highlighted that this was also
important for the performance reports that are presented to Trust Boards.
The second method is through benchmarking clinical performance internally and
externally. While GOSH benchmark their performance against the Cincinnati
Children’s Hospital, Professor Elliot was clear that all Trusts, not only teaching
hospitals, should be expected to compare their clinical performance with others as a
tool for learning improvement.
It is not only clinicians that need data to drive quality improvement. Trust Boards
and regulators use information to oversee organisational performance. To do so they
need to understand the robustness and reliability of the data that they are
presented with, particularly if that data comes from external sources. Dr Peter Homa
described a kite marking system that the Board of Nottingham University Hospitals
Trust uses to assure itself about the validity of the information they are considering.
This includes an overall assessment from the relevant Executive Director about the
validity of the data as an indicator of Trust performance.

AN INFORMATION CULTURE
The previous section outlined ways in which healthcare providers can collect and use
information to drive performance improvements and reduce errors. In several
seminars participants noted that many parts of the NHS still do not have a strong
enough information culture that encourages people to use and improve the
information that is available. Professor Sir Muir Gray summed up the problem as
follows:
“The inability of many physicians, patients, journalists, and politicians alike to
understand what health statistics mean ‐ often without recognising their inability
– has been called collective statistical illiteracy”
Participants highlighted several barriers that need to be overcome:
•
•

Board members are not always skilled or confident enough to question or
challenge clinical data
Similarly patients and the public do not always have technical mastery to provide
external challenge. In some cases people can find it difficult to actually find
information on the performance of local services. A recent study by NHS Choices
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•
•

confirmed that even people who use that website can be unaware of how to get
comparative information on local services. Education on quality improvement is
extremely limited in all disciplines – in medicine, nursing and in management.
There are more programmes available for clinicians and managers as part of their
continuing professional development but improvement science is not yet part of
basic training. Robin Burgess also highlighted that teaching of audit skills,
conducted at Foundation Year 1 and 2 levels for doctors, is not always carried out
well. It is important that clinicians understand the value of data driven scientific
methods of quality improvement through their training and can then apply these
methods in practice.
Clinicians do not always ‘own’ the data they collect and so do not have a stake in
ensuring quality
Lack of capacity invested in data analysis to provide meaningful information to
inform clinical practice and performance monitoring and improvement.

Clinically relevant and clinically led electronic data collection information systems
such as described above can help to encourage a culture of information use but they
are unlikely to be sufficient in themselves as Dr Rosser readily pointed out. The error
reduction and mortality improvements achieved by his Trust are not only the
product of a sophisticated information system; they are backed by a strong
performance management system in which clinicians are held to account for the
recording of data and its use: “there are huge benefits from advanced IT systems, but
it must be understood that their benefits will inevitably be limited without the
cultural change to personal responsibility and accountability”.
We heard several references to the need for an information culture that spans “the
Board to the ward”. What the Board chooses to measure in its dashboard of
information and the order in which it is considered not only drives organisational
performance it also has symbolic meaning about what is of greatest importance. The
information that is collected and shared at ward level is equally important.
Participants highlighted further opportunities to strengthen an information culture
within healthcare providers and commissioners and across the NHS:
•

•

•

Making ward based performance more visible for patients and carers to see – at
patients’ bedsides or in information leaflets for example – may be more effective
than displays at the back of nursing stations or at the entrance to the ward.
Information collection and use that is championed and owned by clinical leaders
at the top of the organisation. At both GOSH and at UBHT the medical directors
take a leading role in promoting the development and use of the clinical
information system.
Sir Muir recommended that Trusts should have a Board level director with
responsibility for knowledge management. This role would include responsibility
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•

•

•

•

for improving the management and application of knowledge, leading the change
in systems and culture within the organisation and the ways that it imports,
stores, distributes and shares knowledge internally and with other providers and
with patients and the public.
Investment in skills and capacity of information analysts plus training to improve
the information literacy of clinicians, managers and Board members. Several
participants noted that having a larger proportion of people on the Board who
have clinical backgrounds can help provide greater challenge over clinical
performance. Yet it is also the case that all Boards, whatever their composition
should ensure that they are as comfortable in reading and challenging clinical as
financial performance information.
Commissioning organisations have a role to play in specifying the information
they require Trusts/services to collect, use and share in service specifications and
contracts. Some participants from NHS Trusts for example expressed surprise
that commissioners were not more demanding about the information they
request on clinical quality and outcomes.
National audits such as the large scale diabetes audit run by HQIP have potential
to generate significant insights concerning good practice and performance
improvement but they remain optional. Even where organisations do participate
their Boards do not always have the opportunity to discuss the results. Given the
move to national outcome measures some participants suggested there may be a
case for compulsory participation in audits relating to national standards.
The goal of sharing clinical performance information publicly can be an incentive
for improving the quality and use of information but it needs careful handling to
get the support of clinicians.

On this last point participants had mixed views. Some felt that NHS organisations
needed to be more transparent about sharing their performance with the public.
Foundation Trust quality accounts were felt to be a step in the right direction but are
still far too variable in content. On a wider front there were some who felt that the
NHS should share activity and performance data more widely, allowing a variety of
users to access it and display the information to the public in different ways,
welcoming the Government’s commitment to transparency. They argued that it was
important to keep up with the way people use information and communicate in their
everyday lives – using smart phone applications and social media, which are
becoming more widespread. However, it was also noted that while there is evidence
of growing demand for websites such as NHS Choices there is less evidence that the
performance information actually changes behaviour.
Robin Burgess highlighted that there are risks in such a plural approach: “this is
profoundly misguided. It opens the door to publicity for bad science, where
inadequate teams conduct methodologically flawed analyses. At the very least it can
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create misleading reporting, that people believe tells them something but is poorly
analysed or constructed”. He warned this could lead to poor choices, confusion and
poor commissioning.
Participants agreed that good quality information to drive performance
improvement is neither cheap nor a quick fix yet it is an essential ingredient for
driving quality improvements in the care of individual patients and for services and
organisations.
The electronic record was felt to be a minimum requirement for all Trusts. Without
this it will be difficult for Trusts to access, analyse and present relevant outcomes
that can connect care that patients receive across primary, secondary and tertiary
care. With the demise of the national IT programme Trusts needed to prioritise local
investment to deliver electronic records as soon as possible and use these records as
the core basis for aggregating clinical performance information. One commentator
suggested that Trusts should not ask ‘can we afford to do this but can we afford not
to’.

8. COMMISSIONING
Introducing the discussion on commissioning Robert Francis QC described the way
that commissioners (the Primary Care Trust and GPs) had performed in identifying
and responding to the events at the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust. GPs in
particular had not shared the concerns that their patients had raised, perhaps
because there was no systematic way of gathering patient views and experience.
Both this Inquiry and previous public inquiries such as that on children’s heart
surgery at Bristol have highlighted the question of accountability for the quality and
safety of healthcare and whether is it healthcare providers or healthcare
commissioners who are ultimately accountable for the quality of services delivered
to local people. The commissioning seminar participants had mixed views about
whether the ultimate accountability rests with the new clinical commissioning
groups (CCGs) or providers. They were reminded by Dr Judith Smith’s research that
past experiences and incarnations of commissioning leave significant questions
about whether commissioners will have the skills, capacity and courage to identify
situations of poor performance and take sufficiently decisive action to remedy the
problems 26.

26

J. Smith and N. Curry (2011) NHS commissioning – learning from the past, reflections on the future.
Paper for the Mid Staffordshire Public Inquiry Seminar on the role of commissioning in securing safety
and quality in healthcare
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The commissioning seminar looked at two issues:
•
•

What can be learned from the history of commissioning regimes and
international experience?
What the new commissioning system needs to do differently if it is to be
effective in preventing/addressing a situation such as that which occurred at Mid
Staffordshire?

WHAT CAN BE LEARNED FROM THE HISTORY OF COMMISSIONING AND INTERNATIONAL
EXPERIENCE?
Introducing this discussion Dr Judith Smith, Head of Policy at the Nuffield Trust
explained that there have been seven different forms of commissioning since the
purchaser‐provider split was introduced in the early 1990s. While these
organisational changes make it difficult to track achievements over time she
suggested that the research evidence points to the following achievements and
limitations.
Figure 7: the achievements and limitations of commissioning
Where commissioning has struggled

The achievements of commissioning

•
•

•
•
•

Implemented numerous national service
plans and strategies
Contributed to major reductions in waiting
times, and the achievement of other access
targets
Specialised commissioning that is respected
internationally
Put in place a range of new providers that
extended choice and competition
Innovative public health developments with
local authorities and others

•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty in controlling GP referrals and
activity in general
Inability to shift care to ambulatory settings,
encourage new forms of care, etc.
Lack of power relative to providers,
especially Foundation Trusts
Lack of clinical engagement in and support
for commissioning decisions
Lack of technical capacity and capability in
analysis of need & demand, risk profiling,
budget management, prioritisation, etc.

Drawing on their past and current experiences participants concluded that with each
iteration of commissioning, including the transition to clinical commissioning groups,
the attention has tended to focus on the structure or ‘anatomy’ of the
arrangements. More discussion is needed about the ‘physiology’ of the
commissioning process ‐ how it will be different to the previous regime and how
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clinical commissioners can overcome the power imbalance with large healthcare
providers that has dogged previous iterations of commissioning.
Participants identified three things that they felt would continue to challenge the
new commissioning arrangements:
•

meaningful public and patient engagement in decision making;

•

the shift towards commissioning for outcomes and for whole care pathways and
whether an outcome approach would be sufficient to enable CCGs to identify
situations of poor clinical care; and

•

the degree of freedom that CCGs will have when they become statutory bodies.

WHAT DOES THE NEW COMMISSIONING SYSTEM NEED TO DO DIFFERENTLY?
Participants supported Professor Dr David Colin Thomé’s view that CCGs need to be
even better than their predecessors in making sure that healthcare providers put
quality and safety as top priorities 27. He noted that GPs are highly trusted by the
public to work in their best interests and it is important that CCGs do not
compromise this and they should instead think of themselves as representing the
‘people’s NHS’. Participants acknowledged that many of the things that CCGs need to
do are already being done in commissioning systems across the country. The key
differences will be how they combine and apply these elements, the way that they
engage and deploy the clinical skills of GPs in the commissioning process and the
nature of the commissioning support that they secure to support them.
The case study presented by Dr Ken Aswani, Medical Director and Conor Burke,
Director of Commissioning Support for NHS Outer North East London (ONEL)
reinforced these points 28.
From the presentations and discussion several themes emerged concerning the
characteristics of the new commissioning system if it is to be more effective in
identifying and tackling examples of poor performance:
•

Commissioners need to invest in intelligent and imaginative use of qualitative
and quantitative information that combines primary and secondary care data
and diverse sources of information about patient experience to inform their
commissioning plans and contract monitoring. There is no shortage of data that
can be used but it needs to be combined to provide useful insights on needs and

27

David Colin‐Thomé (2011) NHS Commissioning: paper for the Mid Staffordshire Foundation Trust
Inquiry Seminar
28
K. Aswani and C. Burke (2011) Commissioning for quality and safety: using levers and incentives for
improvement: presentation to the Mid Staffordshire Inquiry commissioning seminar
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•

•

•

•

•

•

demands on the one hand and healthcare performance and outcomes on the
other.
There will need to be more collaborative work between primary and secondary
care clinicians to identify and agree how poor quality or inefficient care should be
addressed. However, CCGs may also need to access independent specialist
advice from outside the local system to advise them about improving services or
supporting the turnaround of poor care by local providers. The NHS
Commissioning Board may be able to help establish this support across CCGs.
Public and patient engagement needs to be more intensive and more effective.
CCGs will need to make better use of deliberative processes to involve the public
and patients in difficult decisions early on rather than using formal consultations
to ratify predetermined options. CCGs also need to have systematic processes for
capturing patient experiences.
CCGs will need more robust early warning systems of poor quality care based on
qualitative feedback and stories from patients as well as clinical indicators. In
some services, such as maternity services, these indicators have been developed
in response to incidences of poor care but there is further work to do to roll out
this approach across other services. CCGs will also need to be more assertive in
the way they monitor contract outputs and outcomes.
CCGs will have limited management resources to support the commissioning
process. To be effective they need to prioritise how they deploy their expertise
and understand the risks that this entails. The ONEL case study highlighted the
scale of support and scrutiny that commissioners need to invest in to remedy
situations where there are significant concerns in the quality of care provided
locally and limited opportunities to buy services from alternative providers. This
example also highlighted that CCGs will need to have both flexibility in their
commissioning support arrangements to be able to target problem areas and
great persistence in pursuing improvements. Related to this point participants
warned that with lower management costs than their PCT predecessors it is
important that CCGs are not weighed down with a huge burden of central
requirements – they need to use that management support to improve and
develop local services.
Some participants felt that Health and Wellbeing Boards had significant potential
to complement the work of CCGs as well as securing local commitments to
significant service changes.
CCGs need to be prepared to use contract levers and incentives imaginatively to
encourage a focus on the outcomes they want to secure for their patients,
including a specification of the information to be collected and shared. While the
national contract allows for some incentive payments for quality (CQUINs), some
argued that local commissioners might want to negotiate a higher percentage.
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There was agreement that incentives are best developed locally rather than
nationally imposed.
Overall, participants were optimistic that the new commissioning system will help to
improve the quality of care. This optimism appeared to be based less on the
evidence that clinical commissioning can make a difference (as set out in Judith
Smith’s paper) than on goodwill and a belief that better relationships between
primary and secondary clinicians will enhance the system’s ability to identify and
solve problems and to make care better within the resources available. The case
study presented illustrated that if CCGs are to represent the ‘People’s NHS’ these
clinical relationships cannot be too cosy. Commissioners need to take decisive
action, use appropriate sanctions if local services present unacceptable risks to
patients and doggedly pursue and monitor the improvements that they want to see.

9. Regulation
The history of events at the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust raised questions
about the speed and response, and the respective roles and relationships of and
between different regulators. The seminars considered:
a) How the evolving regulatory system operates, what improvements can be
made and what lessons the NHS can learn from other sectors
b) The levers and powers that regulators should have and how they should work
together
c) Whether there is a case for a single NHS regulator going forward

THE CURRENT REGULATORY SYSTEM AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT
The system of healthcare regulation is in a state of transition with some elements,
such as the future role of Monitor, being subject to changes in legislation. Seminar
participants were unclear about how standards and outcomes might be set under
the new health reforms and whether NICE, for example, would coordinate standards
set by others or just set their own new ones. Despite this uncertainty the seminars
provided some interesting insights about the changes to date.
The seminar on culture looked at whether the way that targets and standards are set
by the Department of Health and enforced by regulators are key determinants of
Trust performance. Interviews undertaken by Nigel Edwards for his paper to the
seminar on culture revealed that the current regime has some positive features. 29

29

Nigel Edwards (2011) Balancing external requirements with a positive internal culture, paper for the
Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public inquiry seminar on organisational culture
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“You have to be top of your game to make meeting the targets and regulation work,
there’s no room for learning. You can’t just monitor on financial results. Often the
Trust with the best financial record does not have the best clinical outcomes, and you
need to manage the two together.” Chief Executive
“10 years ago, before we became a Foundation Trust, regulation was primarily
around finance and waiting times, and then Monitor came along and brought a
completely new business‐like approach to the process.” Chief Executive
In the seminar on regulation we heard too that the focus of the Care Quality
Commission on quality and outcomes is more in line with the priorities that most
Trusts would want to set for themselves.
The main point of contention is how well the regulatory system responds to
situations of organisational failure. Nigel Edwards concluded from his research that
“Where the Trust is performing well the external regulatory system is tolerable if not
benign. However, once an organisation gets into difficulties an unhelpful spiral of
intervention, performance management and other activities can create the type of
narrow focus and loss of grip seen in all of the most significant quality failures in the
last decade…… Perhaps the most concerning aspect of this is that much of the action
taken has the appearance of being about the management of the reputational and
other risks to the performance management body or regulator. The questions that
are asked and the oversight that is given may be intended to assist the Trust that is in
difficulty, but it has very little added value and can be a significant distraction”.
Similar points were made during the seminar on regulation. Further issues that
participants identified with the current system’s ability to identify poor quality care
and support its improvement were:
•

•
•

The complex regime of oversight of NHS Trusts by professional, technical and
service regulators means that Trusts have too many standards and information
requests to meet and there is confusion between minimum standards and
aspirational ones – participants were clear that they thought aspirational
standards should be a matter for local providers and commissioners to set with
input from patients.
Professional regulators can be slow to respond to referrals from NHS Trusts
which can jeopardise care and add to its costs.
It was also acknowledged that there was room to improve the linkages between
system and professional regulators. Participants cited examples of interventions
by regulators that were not coordinated, where information was not shared and
even withheld and where insufficient account was taken of the local operating
context.
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•

•

•

The system of predictive analysis to identify risks of organisational or service
failure still needs to be improved, particularly given how much is known about
the characteristics of vulnerable organisations and behaviours.
The role of regulators in advising on how care can be improved and in sharing
learning remains unclear. There are risks if regulators move too far into
prescribing the way care should be delivered as this could put them in the
awkward position of ‘marking their own homework’.
While self assessments do not provide sufficient safeguards for the public and
patients, there are some concerns about whether an inspection system might
present a disproportionate response to the level of risk.

In the seminar on regulation we heard presentations from two different systems. Dr
Andrew Spurr, Managing Director Nuclear, EDF Energy 30 and Nick Hardwick, the
Chief Inspector of Prisons 31. We also heard from Dr Peter Homa, Chief Executive of
Nottingham University Hospitals Trust 32 about his experience of previous iterations
of healthcare regulation, including the Commission for Health Improvement.
The key learning point from Dr Andrew Spurr was the very strong focus within the
industry on accountability for quality and standards within organisations. As Andrew
put it “I don’t expect the regulator to do my job for me”. Robust data, control and
monitoring systems and Board visibility in power plants to validate what the data
tells them were the ingredients of success that struck a chord with NHS participants.
From the Prisons Inspectorate’s methodology, participants noted three things that
could have relevance to the NHS. The first was their primary focus on the impacts
and outcomes of the prison system on prisoners. The second was the immediate
feedback that the inspectorate gives to local stakeholders at the end of an inspection
visit, followed by fast confirmation of the findings in a formal report. The third was
the secondment arrangements between the prisons services and inspectorate which
are seen as part of the career path of prison officers. This helps to ensure that the
inspectorate keeps up with current trends in practice.
The presentations from Dr Andrew Spurr and Dr Peter Homa triggered a discussion
about the potential benefits of a system of peer review. If well managed this can
offer valuable learning for the reviewers as well as the reviewed. While
acknowledging its potential contribution to improving healthcare, participants felt
that on balance peer review would be most effective if it sat outside the regulatory
system.
30

Dr A Spurr (2011) The characteristics of effective and successful regulation in the nuclear industry,
presentation to the Mid Staffordshire Public Inquiry seminar on regulation
31
Nick Hardwick (2011) presentation to the the Mid Staffordshire Public Inquiry seminar on regulation
32
Dr Peter Homa (2011) We live life forwards but understand it backwards, presentation to the Mid
Staffordshire Public Inquiry seminar on regulation
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In addition to these insights participants identified some practical things that could
improve the current regulatory system.
•
•

•

•

Further rationalisation of standards, data requests and data sharing, focused
around the quality of care and outcomes for patients;
A stronger focus on the regulation of systems rather than individual
organisations. This would require regulators to consider commissioner
contributions and would also provide greater attention to the whole care
experience of patients, particularly where they need care from several
healthcare providers.
Closer working between organisational and professional regulators. While
Memoranda of Understanding do exist this does not always translate into
good behaviour in practice. A system by which regulators could get feedback
from those they are regulating might help in identifying specific areas for
improvement.
Coordinated early warning systems and procedures for escalating
interventions and a clear timetable for the production of the conclusions
from regulatory reviews. Some went as far as to suggest joint inspections
would be a step forward.

THE LEVERS AND POWERS OF REGULATORS

Participants identified three discrete roles for healthcare regulators:
•
•
•

Permitting – the process that gives providers/professionals a licence to
operate or practice;
Checking– ensuring they continue to meet required standards;
Raising standards – through adjusting standards and providing comparisons
with others.

The current powers and levers available to healthcare regulators were felt to be
adequate but the way they were deployed could be improved. The powers and
levers that regulators have not only need to be specific in relation to each of these
responsibilities they also need to take account of the responsibilities and activities of
other bodies. It is not only the CQC and Monitor for example that have a
responsibility for checking and raising standards ‐ the NHS Commissioning Board and
CCGs also have responsibilities in performance management and incentivising
quality improvements.
NHS regulators already have considerable powers. There have been recent examples
where the CQC has withdrawn a licence to operate from social care providers.
Participants felt that that the CQC appeared to be more reluctant to apply such
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sanctions in the healthcare sector but should not be deterred from using this lever if
patients were being put at risk.

FUTURE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CQC AND MONITOR
Subject to the passing of legislation all NHS providers will have a joint licence
overseen by CQC and Monitor, with the CQC responsible for essential levels of safety
and quality and Monitor responsible for ensuring continuity of essential services and
for financial regulation. Participants considered whether there was a case for a
simpler system with a single NHS regulator that looks at both financial stability and
governance and service quality. While accepting that there is some logic to this
argument participants were fearful of yet another structural change to the
regulatory system. They noted Dr Peter Homa’s warning that “The Government often
assumes that newly created inspectorates can operate more quickly than practical.
There is considerable risk during a new inspectorate’s early days due to new legal
duties, staff, methods, untested Quality Assurance and internal and external
relationships”. A further argument was that the regulatory system will shift
considerably once all Trusts become Foundation Trusts and Monitor focuses solely
on economic regulation. At that point there would be less potential overlap in
regulatory roles.
Representatives from regulatory bodies pointed to the scale of responsibilities that
such a body would have: “to license significant numbers of providers and inspect over
50,000 locations as well as overseeing the operation of the market is too broad a
spread”
Concluding the discussion participants noted that it is not the regulators that are
ultimately accountable for balancing financial stability and the quality and safety of
healthcare. This rests with the Boards of healthcare providers and the bodies that
commission their services. The primary role for regulators is to provide safeguards to
the public and taxpayers by ensuring that required standards are met. Regulators
can incentivise improvements in quality and performance through their regulatory
systems and inspections but Trust Boards should be setting their own goals for
improvement as a commitment to the people they care for and the staff that they
employ.
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